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Summary
Background and objectives of ICP IM
Integrated monitoring of ecosystems means physical, chemical and biological 
measurements over time of different ecosystem compartments simultaneously at 
the same location. In practice, monitoring is divided into a number of compartmental 
subprogrammes which are linked by the use of the same parameters (cross-media 
fl ux approach) and/or same or close stations (cause-effect approach).
The International Cooperative Programme on Integrated Monitoring of Air 
Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (ICP IM, www.environment.fi /syke/im) is part of 
the Effects Monitoring Strategy under the Convention on Long-range Transboundary 
Air Pollution (LRTAP Convention). The main objectives of the ICP IM are:
• To monitor the biological, chemical and physical state of ecosystems 
(catchments/plots) over time in order to provide an explanation of changes 
in terms of causative environmental factors, including natural changes, air 
pollution and climate change, with the aim to provide a scientifi c basis for 
emission control.
• To develop and validate models for the simulation of ecosystem responses 
and use them (a) to estimate responses to actual or predicted changes 
in pollution stress, and (b) in concert with survey data to make regional 
assessments.
• To carry out biomonitoring to detect natural changes, in particular to assess 
effects of air pollutants and climate change.
The full implementation of the ICP IM will allow ecological effects of heavy metals, 
persistent organic substances and tropospheric ozone to be determined. A primary 
concern is the provision of scientifi c and statistically reliable data that can be used in 
modelling and decision making.
The ICP IM sites (mostly forested catchments) are located in undisturbed areas, 
such as natural parks or comparable areas. The ICP IM network presently covers forty-
fi ve sites from seventeen countries. The international Programme Centre is located at 
the Finnish Environment Institute in Helsinki. The present status of the monitoring 
activities is described in detail in Section 1 of this report.
A manual detailing the protocols for monitoring each of the necessary physical, 
chemical and biological parameters is applied throughout the programme (Manual 
for Integrated Monitoring 1998).
Recent assessment activities within the ICP IM
Assessment of data collected in the ICP IM framework is carried out at both national 
and international levels. Key recent tasks regarding international ICP IM data have 
been:
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• Input-output and proton budgets
• Trend analysis of bulk and throughfall deposition and runoff water chemistry
• Assessment of biological data using multivariate gradient analysis
• Dynamic modelling and assessment of the effects of different emission/ 
deposition scenarios, including confounding effects of climate change 
processes  
• Assessment of concentrations, pools and fl uxes of heavy metals
• Empirical thresholds for N deposition (soil C/N ratios, input-output budgets)
• Compilation of available information on cause-effect relationships of forest 
ecosystems
Conclusions from international 
studies using ICP IM data
Input-output and proton budgets, C/N interactions
Ion mass budgets have proved to be useful for evaluating the importance of various 
biogeochemical processes that regulate the buffering properties in ecosystems. Long-
term monitoring of mass balances and ion ratios in catchments/plots can also serve as 
an early warning system to identify the ecological effects of different anthropogenically 
derived pollutants, and to verify the effects of emission reductions.
The fi rst results of input-output and proton budget calculations were presented in 
the 4th Annual Synoptic Report (ICP IM Programme Centre 1995) and the updated 
results regarding the effects of N deposition were presented in Forsius et al. (1996). 
Data from selected ICP IM sites have also been included in European studies for 
evaluating soil organic horizon C/N-ratio as an indicator of nitrate leaching (Dise 
et al. 1998, MacDonald et al. 2002). Soil water fl uxes for budget calculations have 
been estimated using a water balance model (Starr 1999).  New results regarding the 
calculation of fl uxes and trends of S and N compounds were presented in a scientifi c 
paper prepared for the Acid Rain Conference, Japan, December 2000 (Forsius et al. 
2001). A scientifi c paper regarding calculations of proton budgets was published in 
2005 (Forsius et al. 2005).
The budget calculations showed that there was a large difference between the sites 
regarding the relative importance of the various processes involved in the transfer 
of acidity. These differences refl ected both the gradients in deposition inputs and 
the differences in site characteristics. The proton budget calculations showed a clear 
relationship between the net acidifying effect of nitrogen processes and the amount 
of N deposition. When the deposition increases also N processes become increasingly 
important as net sources of acidity.
A critical deposition threshold of about 8-10 kg N ha-1 a-1, indicated by several 
previous assessments, was confi rmed by the input-output calculations with the ICP 
IM data (Forsius et al. 2001). The output fl ux of nitrogen was strongly correlated 
with key ecosystem variables like N deposition, N concentration in organic matter 
and current year needles, and N fl ux in litterfall (Forsius et al. 1996). Soil organic 
horizon C/N-ratio seems to give a reasonable estimate of the annual export fl ux 
of N for European forested sites receiving throughfall deposition of N up to about 
30 kg N ha-1 a-1. When stratifying data based on C/N ratios less than or equal to 25 
and greater than 25, highly signifi cant relationships were observed between N input 
and nitrate leached (Dise et al. 1998, MacDonald et al. 2002, Gundersen et al. 2006). 
Such statistical relationships from intensively studied sites can be effi ciently used in 
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conjugation with  regional monitoring data (e.g. ICP Forests and ICP Waters data) in 
order to link process level data with regional-scale questions.
Sulphur budgets calculations indicated a net release of S from many ICP IM sites, 
indicating that the soils are releasing previously accumulated S. Similar results have 
been obtained in other recent European plot and catchment studies. 
The reduction in deposition of S and N compounds at the ICP IM sites, caused by 
the “Protocol to Abate Acidifi cation, Eutrophication and Ground-level Ozone” of the 
LRTAP Convention (“Gothenburg protocol”), was estimated for the year 2010 using 
transfer matrices and offi cial emissions. Implementation of the protocol will further 
decrease the deposition of S and N at the ICP IM sites in western and north western 
parts of Europe, but in more eastern parts the decrease will be smaller (Forsius et al. 
2001).
Results from the ICP IM sites have also been summarised in an assessment report 
prepared by the Working Group on Effects of the LRTAP Convention (Sliggers and 
Kakebeeke 2004, Working Group on Effects 2004).
It should also be recognized that there are important links between N deposition 
and the sequestration of C in the ecosystems (and thus direct links to climate change 
processes). These questions were studied in the CNTER-project in which data from 
both the ICP IM  and EU/Intensive Monitoring sites were used (Gundersen et al. 
2006). A summary report of the CNTER-results on C/N -interactions and nitrogen 
effects in European forest ecosystems was prepared for the WGE meeting 2007 (ECE/
EB.AIR/WG.1/2007/10).
Trend analysis
Empirical evidence on the development of environmental effects is of central 
importance for the assessment of success of international emission reduction policy. 
First results from a trend analysis of monthly ICP IM data on bulk and throughfall 
deposition as well as runoff water chemistry were presented in Vuorenmaa (1997). 
ICP IM data on water chemistry have also been used for a trend analysis carried 
out by the ICP Waters and presented in the Nine Year Report of that programme 
(Lükewille et al. 1997).
Calculations on the trends of N and S compounds, base cations and hydrogen ions 
were made for 22 ICP IM sites with available data across Europe (Forsius et al. 2001). 
The site-specifi c trends were calculated for deposition and runoff water fl uxes using 
monthly data and non-parametric methods.
Statistically signifi cant downward trends of  SO4, NO3 and NH4 bulk deposition 
(fl uxes or concentrations) were observed at 50% of the ICP IM sites. Sites with higher 
N deposition and lower C/N-ratios clearly showed higher N output fl uxes, and 
the results were consistent with previous observations from European forested 
ecosystems. Decreasing SO4 and base cation trends in runoff waters were commonly 
observed at the ICP IM sites. At some sites in the Nordic countries decreasing NO3 and 
H+ trends (increasing pH) were also observed. The results partly confi rm the effective 
implementation of emission reduction policy in Europe. However, clear responses 
were not observed at all sites, showing that recovery at many sensitive sites can be 
slow and that the response at individual sites may vary greatly.
Data from ICP IM sites were also used in a study of the long-term changes and 
recovery at nine calibrated catchments in Norway, Sweden and Finland (Moldan 
et al. 2001, RECOVER:2010 project). Runoff responses to the decreasing deposition 
trends were rapid and clear at the nine catchments. Trends at all catchments showed 
the same general picture as from small lakes in Scandinavia.
It was agreed at the ICP IM Task Force meeting in 2004 that a new trend analysis 
should be carried out. The preliminary results were presented in Kleemola (2005) 
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and the updated results in the 15th Annual Report (Kleemola et al. 2006). Statistically 
signifi cant decreases in SO4 concentrations were observed at a majority of sites in 
both deposition and runoff/soil water quality. Increases in ANC (acid neutralising 
capacity) were also commonly observed. For NO3 the situation was more complex, 
with fewer decreasing trends in deposition and even some increasing trends in 
runoff/soil water.
Results from several ICPs and EMEP were used in an assessment report on 
acidifying pollutants, arctic haze and acidifi cation in the arctic region prepared for 
the Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP, Forsius and Nyman 2006, 
www.amap.no). Sulphate concentrations in air generally showed decreasing trends 
since the 1990s. In contrast, levels of nitrate aerosol were increasing during the arctic 
haze season at two stations in the Canadian arctic and Alaska, indicating a decoupling 
between the trends in sulphur and nitrogen. Chemical monitoring data showed that 
lakes in the Euro-Arctic Barents region are showing regional scale recovery. Direct 
effects of sulphur dioxide emissions on trees, dwarf shrubs and epiphytic lichens 
were observed close to large smelter point sources.
Assessment of biological data using multivariate gradient analysis
The effect of pollutant deposition on natural vegetation, including both trees and 
understorey vegetation, is one of the central concerns in the impact assessment and 
prediction. The fi rst assessment of vegetation monitoring data at ICP IM sites with 
regards to N and S deposition was carried out by Liu (1996). Vegetation monitoring 
was found useful in refl ecting the effects of atmospheric deposition and soil water 
chemistry, especially regarding sulphur and nitrogen. The results suggested that 
plants respond to N deposition more directly than to S deposition with respect to 
vegetation indices.
De Zwart (1998) carried out an exploratory multivariate statistical gradient analysis 
of possible causes underlying the aspect of forest damage at ICP IM sites. These 
results suggested that coniferous defoliation, discolouration and lifespan of needles 
in the diverse phenomena of forest damage are for respectively 18%, 42% and 55% 
explained by the combined action of ozone and acidifying sulphur and nitrogen 
compounds in air.
From the previous ordination exercises it was concluded that the applied statistical 
techniques are capable of revealing underlying structure and possible cause-effect 
relationships in complex ecological data, provided that analysed gradients have 
an adequate range to be interpolated. Since the data obtained were unexpectedly 
poor in the span of environmental gradients, the results of the presented statistical 
ordination only indicated correlative cause-effect relationships with a limited validity. 
The poor span of gradients could be attributed to the relative scarcity of biological 
effect data and the occurrence of missing observations both in the chemical and 
biological data sets. It was concluded, that the power of the vegetation monitoring 
in impact assessment would increase considerably with improvements in the ICP IM 
data reporting and inclusion of additional sites.
As a separate exercise, the epiphytic lichen fl ora of 25 European ICP IM monitoring 
sites, all situated in areas remote from local air pollution sources, was statistically 
related to measured levels of SO2 in air, NH4
+, NO3
– and SO4
2– in precipitation, annual 
bulk precipitation, and annual average temperature (van Herk et al. 2003, de Zwart 
et al. 2003). It was concluded that long distance transport of nitrogen air pollution is 
important in determining the occurrence of acidophytic lichen species, and constitutes 
a threat to natural populations that is strongly underestimated so far. 
Concepts for biodiversity monitoring and research are developed in the ALTER-
Net project (http://www.alter-net.info/).
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Dynamic modelling and assessment of the effects 
of emission/deposition scenarios
In a policy-oriented framework, dynamic models are needed to explore the temporal 
aspect of ecosystem protection and recovery. The critical load concept, used for defi ning 
the environmental protection levels, does not reveal the time scales of recovery. 
Dynamic models have been developed and used for the emission/deposition scenario 
assessment at selected ICP IM sites (e.g. Forsius et al. 1997, 1998a 1998b, Posch et 
al. 1997, Jenkins et al. 2003). These models are fl exible and can be adjusted for the 
assessment of alternative scenarios of policy importance. 
These modelling studies have shown, that the recovery of soil and water quality 
of the ecosystems is determined by both the amount and the time of implementation 
of emission reductions. According to the models, the timing of emission reductions 
determines the state of recovery over a short time scale (up to 30 years). The quicker 
the target level of reductions is achieved, the more rapidly the surface water and soil 
status recover. For the long-term response (> 30 years), the magnitude of emission 
reductions is more important than the timing of the reduction. The model simulations 
also indicate that N emission controls are very important to enable the maximum 
recovery in response to S emission reductions. Increased nitrogen leaching has the 
potential to not only offset the recovery predicted in response to S emission reductions 
but further to promote substantial deterioration in pH status of freshwaters and other 
N pollution problems in some areas of Europe.
At the 17th session of the Executive Body of the Convention in December 1999 the 
importance of the monitoring and dynamic modelling of recovery was underlined. 
ICP IM participates in a joint coordinated exercise on dynamic modelling together 
with other ICPs. UK is leading this modelling work in ICP IM. The work has strong 
links to projects fi nanced by the Nordic Council of Ministers and the EU. Priority in 
the ICP IM work is given to site-specifi c modelling. The role of ICP IM in this activity 
is to provide detailed and consistent physical and chemical data and long time-series 
of observation for key sites against which model performance can be assessed and 
key uncertainties identifi ed (see Jenkins et al. 2003). 
Work is also on-going to predict potential climate change impacts on air pollution 
related processes at these sites. The large EU-project EURO-LIMPACS (www.
eurolimpacs.ucl.ac.uk, 2004-2009) is studying the global change impacts on freshwater 
ecosystems. The institutes involved in the project are using data collected at ICP IM 
and ICP Waters sites as key datasets for the modelling, time-series and experimental 
work of the project. A fi rst modelling assessment on the global change impacts on 
acidifi cation recovery has been carried out in the project (Wright et al. 2006). The 
results showed that climate/global change induced changes may clearly have a 
large impact on future acidifi cation recovery patterns, and need to be addressed if 
reliable future predictions are wanted (decadal time scale). However, the relative 
signifi cance of the different scenarios was to a large extent determined by site-specifi c 
characteristics. For example, changes in sea-salt deposition were only important at 
coastal sites and changes in decomposition of organic matter at sites which are already 
nitrogen saturated.
A summary on the use of dynamic modelling forecasts to derive target loads for 
sulphur and nitrogen in atmospheric deposition, including climate change impacts, 
was included in the programme’s 2007 annual report  (Hutchins 2007). Two progress 
reports on dynamic modelling are included also in the present report.  
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Pools and fl uxes of heavy metals
The work to assess concentrations, stores and fl uxes of heavy metals at ICP IM is led by 
Sweden. Preliminary results on concentrations, fl uxes and catchment retention have 
been reported to the Working Group on Effects (document EB.AIR/WG.1/2001/10). 
Considerable retention of  Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn (80-95 % of total input) was observed 
at some sites with available detailed information. A scientifi c paper on the results 
will be fi nalised in 2008. The main fi ndings on heavy metals budgets and critical 
loads at ICP IM sites were presented in the 15th and 16th Annual Report (Bringmark 
et al. 2006, Bringmark and Lundin 2007).  In many national studies on ICP IM sites, 
detailed site-specifi c budget calculations of heavy metals (including mercury) have 
improved the scientifi c understanding of ecosystem processes, retention times and 
critical thresholds. ICP IM sites are also used for dynamic model development of 
these compounds.
Compilation of available information on cause-
effect relationships of forest ecosystems
A report summarising available information from the ICP Forests and ICP IM 
programmes on cause-effect relationships of forest ecosystems has been prepared 
(de Vries et al. 2002). The results were also offi cially reported to the Working Group 
on Effects in 2002 (EB.AIR/WG.1/2002/15).
Planned activities
• Maintenance and development of a central ICP IM database at the Programme 
Centre.
• Continued assessment of the long-term effects of air pollutants to support the 
implementation of emission reduction protocols, including:
 •  Assessment of trends.
 •  Calculation of ecosystem budgets, empirical deposition    
thresholds and site-specifi c critical loads.
 •  Dynamic modelling and scenario assessment.
 •  Comparison of calculated critical load exceedances with observed 
ecosystem effects.
• Calculation of pools and fl uxes of heavy metals at selected sites.
• Assessment of cause-effect relationships for biological data, particularly 
vegetation.
• Coordination of work and cooperation with other ICPs, particularly regarding 
dynamic modelling (all ICPs), cause-effect relationships in terrestrial systems 
(ICP Forests, ICP Vegetation), and surface waters (ICP Waters).
• Participation in the development of the European LTER-network (Long Term 
Ecological Research network, http://www.lter-europe.ceh.ac.uk/), and the 
related EU-infrastructure project LIFE WATCH (http://www.lifewatch.eu/).
• Cooperation with other external organisations and programmes, particularly 
Global Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS, http://www.fao.org/gtos/index.
html) and International Long Term Ecological Research Network (ILTER, 
http://www.ilternet.edu/).
• Participation in projects with a global change perspective. Data from sites in 
the ICP IM network are currently used in the EU-projects  “Integrated project 
to evaluate impacts of global change on European freshwater ecosystems 
(EURO-LIMPACS, http://www.eurolimpacs.ucl.ac.uk/)”, and “A long-term 
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Biodiversity, Ecosystem and Awareness Research Network (ALTER-Net, 
http://www.alter-net.info/default.asp) ”.
• Initiation of new assessment activities regarding global change impacts (e.g. 
Parr et al. 2002).
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1.1 
Review of the ICP IM activities in 2007–2008 
Meetings 
• The Chairman of the ICP IM Task Force, Lars Lundin, represented the ICP 
IM programme at the 23rd ICP Forests Task Force meeting in Zvolen, Slovak 
Republic, 12–16 May 2007.
• The Programme Centre (Martin Forsius) took part in the LTER meeting held 
in Balatonfured, Hungary, 13–15 June 2007.
• Martin Forsius participated in the ILTER Coordinating Committee meeting in 
Beijing, China, 17–24 August 2007.
• Lars Lundin and Martin Forsius participated in the Extended Bureau of 
WGE meeting on August 28, 2007 in Geneva. Main tasks were to prepare 
workplans, preparations for joint WGE – EMEP work and for the following 
WGE meeting in August 29–31, 2007. At this meeting the ICP IM programme 
activities were presented as well as special work on acidifi cation, nitrogen, 
heavy metals and confounding factors.
• ICP IM programme was represented by Jussi Vuorenmaa at the 23rd  ICP 
Waters Task Force meeting held in Nancy, France, 8–10 October 2007.
• Martin Forsius participated in the Joint Expert Group on Dynamic Modelling 
in Sitges, Spain on October 24–26, 2007. 
• Martin Forsius took part in the EU/EURO-LIMPACS meeting held in 
Barcelona, Spain, 26–28 October 2007.
• Lage Bringmark represented the ICP IM programme at the workshop on 
critical loads for heavy metals in Windermere, UK on November 21–22, 2007.
• Martin Forsius participated in the COST/TFIAM workshop on integrated 
assessment modelling of nitrogen on 28–30 November 2007 in Laxenburg, 
Austria.
• Lars Lundin and Martin Forsius participated in the LTER-Europe Conference 
21–24 January 2008 in Sevilla, Spain.
• Lars Lundin represented ICP IM in the Extended Bureau meeting of the 
Working Group on Effects Extended Bureau meeting in Geneva on February 
5–6, 2008. Key issues discussed were related to fi nancial matters and 
collaboration with EMEP.
• Lars Lundin participated in the EC COST action E29 Strategic Workshop on 
Forest ecosystems in a changing environment: Identifying future monitoring 
and research needs. Workshop was held in Istanbul, March 11–13, 2008. 
• Martin Forsius participated in the Life-Watch kick-off meeting 12–13 March 
2008 in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
1   ICP IM activities, monitoring sites     
  and available data
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• Maria Holmberg represented the ICP IM programme at the 18th Coordination 
Centre For Effects workshop and the 24th Task Force meeting of ICP Modelling 
and Mapping in Berne, Switzerland, 21–25 April 2008.
• The sixteenth meeting of the Programme Task Force on ICP Integrated 
Monitoring was organised in Pamplona, Spain, 15 May, 2008. A one-day 
workshop on the assessment of ICP IM data was held prior to the Task Force 
meeting on 14 May.
Projects, data issues
• A summary report on C/N -interactions and nitrogen effects in European 
forest ecosystems was prepared for the WGE meeting 2007 (ECE/EB.AIR/
WG.1/2007/10). This report was based on results of the EU-project CNTER 
(Carbon and nitrogen interactions in forest ecosystems, www.fl ec.kvl.dk/
cnter). Data from both ICP IM and the EU/ICP Forests Intensive Monitoring 
Programme were used in the project.
• Data from sites in the ICP IM network are also used in the EU-projects 
“Integrated project to evaluate impacts of global change on European 
freshwater ecosystems (EURO-LIMPACS, www.eurolimpacs.ucl.ac.uk) ”, 
and “A long-term biodiversity, ecosystem and awareness research network 
(ALTER-Net, http://www.alter-net.info/)”.
• After December 1st 2007 the National Focal Points (NFPs) reported their 2006 
results to the IM Programme Centre. The Programme Centre carried out 
standard check up of the results and incorporated them into the IM database.
• Laboratories participating in the ICP IM Programme took part in the 
intercomparison tests organised by ICP Waters and EMEP.
Scientifi c work in priority topics
Scientifi c work regarding four priority topics has continued:
• Calculation of pools and fl uxes of heavy metals and relations to critical limits 
and risk assessment (led by the NFP of  Sweden). An offi cial document was 
earlier produced for the WGE meeting in 2006, and the plan is to submit a 
scientifi c manuscript in 2008
• Dynamic modelling (led by the NFP of the UK in cooperation with the 
Programme Centre and NIVA, Norway). This work has strong links to 
projects fi nanced by the EU. ICP IM participates in a joint coordinated 
exercise on dynamic modelling together with other ICPs (Joint Expert 
Group on Dynamic Modelling, JEG DM). Priority in the ICP IM work is 
given to site-specifi c modelling activities and development/testing of new 
methodologies for assessing the connections between air pollution and 
climate change. A progress review on the “Site-specifi c dynamic modelling for 
acidifi cation related to climate change (A. Jenkins)” is included in the present 
report (see Section 3). The Programme Centre has also collaborated with the 
Coordination Centre for Effects (ICP Modelling and Mapping) to develop new 
concepts in this fi eld. A summary of these activities is included in the present 
report (Assessing links between climate change and air pollution effects using 
site-specifi c data, Forsius et al., see Section 4).
• Assessment of cause effects relationships for biological data, particularly 
vegetation. The contact appointed by ICP IM Task Force in 2004 is the NFP 
of Italy in collaboration with the NFP of Austria (in collaboration with ICP 
Forests Intensive Monitoring).  This work is closely connected to the ALTER-
Net project (http://www.alter-net.info/). A progress report is included in 
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the present report (Progress report on biodiversity issues, Petriccione and 
Dirnböck, see Section 2). 
• Calculation of fl uxes and trends of N and S compounds, base cations and 
acidity (led by the Programme Centre). Priority is given to calculation of 
proton budgets, N processes and budgets and C/N interactions. As noted 
above, a summary report on C/N -interactions and nitrogen effects in 
European forest ecosystems was prepared for the WGE meeting 2007 (ECE/
EB.AIR/WG.1/2007/10).
1.2 
Activities and tasks planned for 2008–2009
Activities/tasks related to the programme's present objectives, 
carried out in close collaboration with other ICPs/ Task Forces 
According to the 2008 workplan of the Working Group on effects, ICP IM will produce 
the following reports:
• Contribution to Joint Report of the ICPs for the WGE meeting 2008
• Interim report on site-specifi c dynamic modelling for acidifi cation related to 
climate change at ICP IM sites (A. Jenkins, see Section 3 in this report).
• Report on links between climate change and air pollution effects using site-
specifi c data (Forsius et al., see Section 4 in this report )
• Progress report on biodiversity issues (in collaboration with EU ALTER-Net 
project) (Petriccione and Dirnböck, see Section 2 in this report).
Other activities:
• Participation in fi nalising the WGE Consolidated report for the review of the 
Protocols of the LRTAP Convention (2008).
• Maintenance and development of central ICP IM database at the Programme 
Centre.
• Finalisation of a scientifi c paper on heavy metals (2008).
• Calculation of critical loads of S and N at ICP IM sites (2009).
• Arrangement of  the 17th Task Force meeting  (2009).
• Preparation of the 18th ICP IM annual report (2009).
• Participation in meetings of the WGE, other ICPs and the JEG DM.
Activities/tasks aimed at further development of the programme
• Participation in the EU-projects EURO-LIMPACS and ALTER-Net.
• Participation in the development of the European LTER-network (Long Term 
Ecological Research network, http://www.lter-europe.ceh.ac.uk/), and the 
related EU-infrastructure project LIFE WATCH (http://www.lifewatch.eu/).
• Participation in the activities of other external organisations, particularly 
Global Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS) and the International Long Term 
Ecological Research Network (ILTER).
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Published reports and articles 2007–2008
Evaluations of international ICP IM data and related publications
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1.4 
Monitoring sites and data
The following seventeen countries have continued data submission to the ICP IM 
data base during the 2003–2007 period: Austria, Belarus, Canada, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, 
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Russian Federation, Spain, Sweden, and United Kingdom. Denmark has discontinued 
monitoring, but has reported data in 2003. Spain has included a new site in the 
network.
Presently the number of ICP IM sites with on-going data submission, data for at 
least part of the period 2002 – 2006, is forty-fi ve, most of the sites are European. An 
overview of the data reported internationally to the ICP IM database is given in Table 
1.1. Additional earlier reported data are available from sites outside those presented 
in Table 1.1 and  Figure 1.1. These sites have either been suspended or taken out of 
the IM network and used for regional monitoring. ICP IM monitoring sites with data 
from recent years are shown in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1 Geographical location of ICP IM sites with data from recent years.
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AT / Austria
NFP: Maria-Theresia Grabner and
Thomas Dirnböck
Federal Environment Agency
Spittelauer Lände 5 
A-1090 Vienna 
AUSTRIA 
e-mail: 
maria-theresia.grabner@umweltbundesamt.at,
thomas.dirnboeck@umweltbundesamt.at
BY/ Belarus
NFP: Anatoly Srybny
Berezinsky Biosphere Reserve 
P.O. Domzheritzy
Lepel District 
Vitebskaya oblast, 211188
BELARUS
e-mail: srybny@tut.by 
CA / Canada
Contact for site CA01: Dean S. Jeffries
National Water Research Institute
Canada Centre for Inland Waters
867 Lakeshore Road
P.O. Box 5050
Burlington, Ontario L7R 4A6
CANADA
e-mail: dean.jeffries@ec.gc.ca
Rock Ouimet 
Direction de la recherche forestiere 
Forest Quebec
Ministère des Resources naturelles du Quebec
2700 rue Einstein 
Sainte-Foy 
Québec, G1P 3W8
CANADA
e-mail: rock.ouimet@mrnf.gouv.qc.ca
Fred Conway 
Environment Canada
4905 Dufferin St.
Downsview
Ontario M3H 5T4
CANADA
e-mail: fred.conway@ec.gc.ca
CZ / Czech Republic 
NFP and contact for site CZ01:
Milan Vána
Czech Hydrometeorological Institute 
Observatory Košetice 
CZ-394 22 Košetice 
CZECH REPUBLIC
e-mail: vanam@chmi.cz
Contact for site CZ02: 
Pavel Krám
Czech Geological Survey
Department of Geochemistry
Klarov 3
CZ-118 21 Prague 1
CZECH REPUBLIC
e-mail: pavel.kram@geology.cz
DE / Germany
NFP: Helga Dieffenbach-Fries and 
Rüdiger Hofmann 
Federal Environment Agency 
Paul-Ehrlich-Straße 29 
D-63225 Langen
GERMANY
e-mail: helga.fries@uba.de,  
ruediger.hofmann@uba.de
DK / Denmark
Contact for site DK01:
Knud Erik Nielsen 
National Environmental Research Institute 
P.O. Box 314 
DK-8600 Silkeborg
DENMARK
e-mail:ken@dmu.dk
DK/Faroe Islands
Contact for site DK02:
Maria Dam 
Environmental Agency 
Traðagøta 38
P.O. Box 2048
FO-165 Argir
FAROE ISLANDS 
e-mail: mariad@us.fo
1.5 
National Focal Points (NFPs) and 
contact persons for ICP IM sites
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EE / Estonia 
NFP: Reet Talkop
Department of Development
Ministry of the Environment
Narva mnt 7A-517 
15172 Tallinn
ESTONIA
e-mail: reet.talkop@envir.ee
ES/ Spain
NFP: Jesús Miguel Santamaría
Laboratorio Integrado de Calidad Ambiental, LICA
Dpto. Química y Edafología
Universidad de Navarra
Irunlarrea nº 1, 31008 Pamplona
SPAIN
e-mail: chusmi@unav.es
Contact for site ES02:
Raúl Bermejo Orduna
Laboratorio Integrado de Calidad Ambiental, LICA
Dpto de Química y Edafología
Universidad de Navarra
Irunlarrea nº 1, 31008 Pamplona
SPAIN
e-mail: rberord@unav.es
FI / Finland
Contact persons: 
Sirpa Kleemola and
Jussi Vuorenmaa
Finnish Environment Institute 
P.O. Box 140
FI-00251 Helsinki
FINLAND
e-mail: sirpa.kleemola@ymparisto.fi ,
jussi.vuorenmaa@ymparisto.fi 
GB / United Kingdom
NFP: Mike Hutchins
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) 
Maclean Building
Growmarsh Gifford
Wallingford, Oxfordshire 
OX10 8BB
UNITED KINGDOM 
e-mail: mihu@ceh.ac.uk
IS / Iceland
NFP: Hlynur Óskarsson
Agricultural University of Iceland 
Keldnaholt  
IS-112 Reykjavik  
ICELAND
e-mail: hlynur@lbhi.is
IT/ Italy 
NFP: Bruno Petriccione 
CONECOFOR Offi ce
National Forest Service (Div. VI)
Via Carducci 5 
I-00187 Rome 
ITALY
e-mail:b.petriccione@corpoforestale.it
Contact for Alpine sites IT01, IT02: 
Stefano Minerbi 
Uffi cio Servizi Generali Forestari 
Via Brennero 6 
I-39100 Bolzano 
ITALY
e-mail: stefano.minerbi@provinz.bz.it
LT / Lithuania
NFP: Algirdas Augustaitis 
Forest Monitoring Laboratory
Lithuanian University of Agriculture
Studentu 13
Kaunas distr. 
LT-53362
LITHUANIA 
e-mail: algirdas.augustaitis@lzuu.lt
LV / Latvia
NFP:  Iraida Lyulko 
Latvian Environment, Geology and  
Meteorology Agency
Observational Network Department
165 Maskavas Str.
LV-1019 Riga
LATVIA 
e-mail: epoc@lvgma.gov.lv
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NL / The Netherlands
Contact person:
Aart Sterkenburg 
National Institute for Public Health 
and the Environment, RIVM
P.O. Box 1
NL-3720 BA Bilthoven
THE NETHERLANDS
e-mail: aart.sterkenburg@rivm.nl
NO / Norway
NFP: Heleen de Wit
Norwegian Institute for Water Research, NIVA
Gaustadalléen 21  
NO- 0349 Oslo
NORWAY 
e-mail: heleen.de.wit@niva.no
RU / Russia
NFP: Anne Koukhta
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology
Glebovskaya str. 20 B
107258 Moscow
RUSSIA
e-mail: anna_koukhta@mail.ru
SE / Sweden
NFP: Lars Lundin 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
Department of Aquatic Sciences and 
Assessment
P.O. Box 7050
S-75007 Uppsala
SWEDEN 
e-mail: lars.lundin@ma.slu.se
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Bruno Petriccione1 and Thomas Dirnböck2
1Italian Forest Service – CONECOFOR Board, Italy
2Umweltbundesamt, Federal Environment Agency, Austria
e-mail: b.petriccione@corpoforestale.it, thomas.dirnboeck@umweltbundesamt.at
2.1 
Policy-relevant questions regarding biodiversity?
Biodiversity is increasingly in the focus of environmental policies since the World 
Summit on Sustainable Development and the Convention of Biodiversity aim to 
signifi cantly reduce the rate of biodiversity loss by the year 2010. In its 6th environmental 
action programme issued 2002, the European Union even formulated the goal to halt 
the loss of biodiversity until 2010. Research questions which are relevant for this effort 
and could potentially be targeted with the ICP IM biodiversity data in cooperation 
with other data-holders are the following:
• Fingerprints
– of effects of climate change
– of impact of nitrogen (N) deposition
– of recovery from acidifi cation
• Multi-pollutant, multi-pressure effects
– Interactions of N, S (sulphur) and climate change on biodiversity
– biodiversity and ecosystem function/services
• Abatement
– Reliable multi-pressure indicators (see SEBI2010)
– Empirical Critical Loads for biodiversity
– Models/Scenarios for various futures: air pollution/climate
2.2 
ICP IM biodiversity data
According to the IM manual several biodiversity data are recorded:
• Habitats (soil types, plant communities, tree stands, etc.): Exist through lists for
  most sites and as maps for some sites
• Inventories (for entire sites or habitats)
• Species abundance data
– Aerial green algae (AL)   – Tree species (FD)
– Epiphytic lichens/bryophytes (EP)   – Ground vegetation (VG, VS)
2   Progress report on biodiversity issues
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Table 2.1 gives an overview of available data in the IM database. Most of the relevant 
data are on tree species and ground vegetation. In total 36 sites provide data on tree 
species and 41 data on ground vegetation. For both, the plots (stations) recorded is 
around 300. The data richness regarding tree species is rather poor in comparison 
with the ICP Forests Programme (ca. 6.000 sites). However, the ground vegetation 
data set provides substantial information. ICP IM can contribute signifi cantly at the 
pan-European level, through 36 sites with time-series data (based on ca. 300 sample 
stations and starting in the late 1980s and early 1990s). ICP Forests provides ca. 100 
Level II plots from 1995 and ca. 4.000 Level I plots but only in 2007. In addition, 19 
and 15 sites respectively provide data on epiphytic lichens/bryophytes and green 
algae. 
Table 2.1 Sub-programmes where biodiversity-relevant data exist in the IM database (time series 
data are marked in grey). The number of sample stations is given in each cell. Total number of 
stations and sites, as well as total number of sites with time series data are also given (some older 
data not included).
 Subprogrammes Subprogrammes
IM site AL EP FD VG+VS IM site AL EP FD VG+VS
AT01  2  63 NL01  4 1  
DE01   43 54 NO01   1  
EE01  1 1 2 NO02   1  
EE02 1 2 1 3 RU04  4 3 20
FI01  3  3 RU15  2   
FI03  3  3 RU16 1 2 8 1
FI04  4  5 RU18  2 2 2
FI05  4  6 SE01    1
IT01  2 2 1 SE02 1    
IT02  1 4  SE03     
IT03  2 2 1 SE04 1 4 16 2
IT04  2 1  SE05  1  2
IT05   1 1 SE06  1  1
IT06   1 1 SE07 1 1 1 1
IT07   1 1 SE08 1  1 2
IT08   1 1 SE09 1 1 1 2
IT09   1 1 SE10 1 1 1 2
IT10   1 1 SE11 1 1 1 2
IT11   1 1 SE12 1 1 1 2
IT12   1 1 SE13 1   1
IT13   1 1 SE14 1  51 3
LT01 3 1 48 7 SE15 1  40 3
LT02 2 1  56 SE16 1 5 29 3
LT03 2 1 32 39 Stations no. 23 62 304 306
LV01 1 2 2 2 Sites no. 19 30 36 41
LV02 1 1 1 2
Sites with 
time series 15 19 21 36
A certain advantage of the IM data regarding biodiversity analyses is its 
representativeness at different spatial scales. Although rare, some inventory data is 
collected for the entire catchment. The bulk of the data is representative at the plot 
or the community scale. 
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2.3 
Potential contribution to pan-European projects 
in preparation or to be started soon
• Participation to the LTER-Europe process for development of standard 
biodiversity parameters: the last LTER-Europe Conference (January, 2008) has 
adopted a short list of groups of parameters to be reviewed at national level 
and fi nally adopted at the next LTER-Europe Conference in December 2008. 
The list focuses on general parameters, to be detailed on the national and site 
level according to site characteristics. These parameters are considered crucial 
for answering general ecological questions across LTER sites in terrestrial 
and aquatic ecosystems. All parameters are able to feed several biodiversity 
indicators, as required by SEBI2010. LTER-Europe national networks have 
been suggested to invest in these highly recommended parameters and 
commit themselves in implementing related activities into their LTER sites 
and LTSER platforms. Further activities in this fi eld will aim at harmonized 
protocols for these parameters.
• Collaboration to the implementation (expected since 2009) of LIFE+ trans-
national project FutDiv (“Future forest biodiversity monitoring in Europe”, 
lead by Italy), with the aim to develop, sett-up and test in the fi eld an 
integrated system to detect and evaluate changes in biodiversity in forests in 
Europe, assessing key indicators of biodiversity at European scale, according 
to harmonized methods. The project builds on activities like assessments of 
stand structure, ground vegetation, deadwood, epiphytic lichens and forest 
types that have already been conducted on different levels at European scale 
(EU Level II and Level I plots, UNECE ICPs Forests and IM, LTER-Europe 
sites, National Forest Inventories and remote sensing data). The main project 
action aims at the integration and coordination of all suitable networks at 
National and European level.
• Collaboration to the preparation of LIFE+ trans-national project DivEurope 
(“Biodiversity assessment in the LTER-Europe sites”, lead by Italy), with the 
aim to develop, sett-up and test in the fi eld an integrated system to detect 
and evaluate changes in biodiversity in Europe, assessing key indicators 
of biodiversity at European scale, according to harmonized methods, in 
terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems. The project builds on activities 
carried out at the formal LTER-Europe sites on different scales of investigation 
(from community to landscape level). The main project action aims at the 
integration and coordination of all suitable long-term initiatives at European 
level.
• Contribution to the development of a new “Common Plant Indicator” (based 
on wide-spread vascular plant species), under the Expert Group on climate 
change of the SEBI2010 2nd phase.
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Alan Jenkins 
Centre for Ecology & Hydrology 
Maclean Building, Crowmarsh Gifford, Wallingford, Oxfordshire, OX10 8BB, United Kingdom
e-mail: A.Jenkins@ceh.ac.uk 
There is good documentation of large-scale chemical recovery from surface water 
acidifi cation in Europe and North America, from both work of the ICP Waters and 
ICP Integrated Monitoring as well as several EU-projects (RECOVER 2010, EMERGE) 
(Stoddard et al. 1999, Skjelkvåle et al. 2001, Evans et al. 2001). Much less is known 
about regional-scale biological recovery. Regional-scale modeling studies based on 
current emission reduction plans indicate that there will be further chemical recovery 
(Jenkins et al. 2003a, Wright et al. 2005). The uncertainties in these scenarios are 
mainly related to the effects of climate change and future behavior of nitrogen in the 
ecosystem. Further uncertainties are related to the biological response.
The Joint Expert Group on Dynamic Modelling have stressed the importance of 
considering climate change in assessment of ecosystem recovery (ECE/EB.AIR/
WG.1/2007/13). They concluded that climate change will almost certainly (99% 
probability) drive ecosystem changes which will occur regardless of future changes 
in atmospheric deposition. They stressed that this also means that the pre-industrial 
(reference condition) status of ecosystems is almost certainly not achievable in all 
locations due to climate change (99% probability). Dynamic models should be used to 
determine the long term effects of air pollution that are superimposed on climate and 
land management driven changes. Furthermore, the JEG concluded that the impact of 
climate change on the stability of soil C and N pools remains uncertain. In this respect, 
continued, and possibly increased, monitoring is required. Further ecosystem scale 
experiments should also be encouraged. Assessment of climate change and interaction 
with air pollution impacts on ecosystems remains as a workplan item for JEG.
There is a clear role for ICP IM to contribute to the activity required to develop 
and test dynamic modelling schemes which incorporate climate change impacts 
and to provide the data with which to test and apply such models. This could build 
on the model applications which have already been conducted at several ICP IM 
sites (Jenkins et al. 2003b). These calibrations have formed part of a wider European 
modelling assessment of climate change impacts on recovery from acidifi cation within 
the EU funded EURO-LIMPACS project (Wright et al. 2006). A summary of this work 
and its relevance to the LRTAP Convention was reported jointly by ICP Waters and 
ICP IM (Wright et al. 2007). Further analysis of the sensitivity of target load functions 
to future climate change have been previously reported to ICP IM (Hutchins and 
Jenkins 2006).
Work within EURO-LIMPACS has continued to develop the science in this area 
and provides much on which to base a new regional assessment. Key results in this 
respect are reported in a special issue of Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. For 
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example, dynamic modelling assessments at sites in Canada (Aherne et al. 2008, Futter 
et al. 2008), Finland (Posch et al. 2008), Northern Italy (Rogora et al. 2008) and Czech 
Republic (Hardekopf et al. 2008). A particular focus has been on the climate infl uence 
on extreme events (de Wit et al. 2008, Evans et al. 2008, Wright 2008) and some 
consideration of the potential impacts on freshwater biota (Lydersen et al. 2008). 
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4.1 
Introduction
It is anticipated that implementation of the 1999 Gothenburg Protocol under the 
LRTAP Convention will cut European emissions of S by at least 63 %, N oxides by 41 
% and NH3 by 17 % by the year 2010, compared to 1990. Dynamic process-oriented 
models are required to evaluate the time-scales of the (chemical) response of soils 
and surface waters to the resulting changes in deposition. Several dynamic (hydro-
chemical) models, such as MAGIC (Cosby et al. 1985, 2001), SAFE (Warfvinge et al. 
1993) and SMART (De Vries et al. 1989), have been developed and extensively applied 
at site-specifi c and regional scales to predict changes in soil and surface water chemistry 
(e.g. De Vries et al. 1994, Alveteg et al. 1995, Aherne et al. 2003, Wright et al. 2005). 
Dynamic models have been used for deposition scenario assessment at selected 
ICP IM sites (e.g. Forsius et al. 1997, 1998a, 1998b, Posch et al. 1997, Jenkins et al. 2003, 
Hutchins 2007). These models allow the assessment of multiple alternative scenarios 
of policy importance. Recently, dynamic modelling has also become an important 
part of the effects-oriented work under the LRTAP Convention on the European scale 
(Hettelingh et al. 2007).
It is well-known that environmental factors other than anthropogenic deposition 
may affect the chemical and biological responses of soils and surface waters to changes 
in atmospheric deposition. Dynamic model simulations make several assumptions 
with respect to future environmental conditions. They are usually based on assumed 
deposition scenarios derived from future emissions of S and N and also often on 
scenarios of future land-use practices, such as forest cutting and replanting. There 
are, however, other environmental factors that may change in the future and that may 
affect recovery of ecosystems. These “confounding factors” add to the uncertainty in 
predictions. Climate change is an important confounding factor. Others may include 
the impact of other pollutants such as heavy metals and toxic organic pollutants, as 
well as shifts in the biological components of the ecosystems caused, for example, 
by the invasion of exotic species (Beier et al. 2003, Skjelkvåle et al. 2003, Aherne et al. 
2004, 2006, Larssen 2005). 
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In response to environmental concerns, the use of biomass energy has become an 
important mitigation strategy against climate change. E.g., the EU has set a target of 
doubling the share of renewables in gross inland energy consumption to 12 % by 2010 
(European Commission 1996). Accordingly, forest harvesting practices are expected 
to shift from more traditional stem-only harvesting (SOH) practices to whole-tree 
harvesting (WTH). However, long-term mass balance studies have shown that WTH 
may lead to base cation defi cits in forest mineral soils (e.g. Sverdrup and Rosén 1998, 
Joki-Heiskala et al. 2003, Akselsson et al. 2007).
Accordingly, an increasing effort is being placed on the assessment of the connections 
between air pollution impacts and climate change related processes and activities. 
Here we summarise recent detailed catchment modelling work using the MAGIC 
model framework, extensive soil, surface water and deposition datasets, and scenarios 
for deposition, climate change and forest harvesting. We have used data for 163 
Finnish forested lake catchments for the development and demonstration of these 
concepts (Aherne et al. 2008, Posch et al. 2008). 
4.2 
Materials and Methods
4.2.1 
Study sites
The study sites, located throughout Finland (Figure 4.1), belong to a monitoring 
network maintained by the Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE). Catchment 
characteristics were determined from topographic maps (1:20,000). The terrestrial 
land cover is dominated by forests (median = 75 %) and peatlands (median = 15 %); 
the catchments are relatively undisturbed. The lakes in the catchments were initially 
surveyed for chemistry during 1987 and have been monitored regularly since 1990. 
The lakes are predominantly small (median area = 10 ha) headwater or seepage lakes. 
Long-term annual precipitation ranges between 0.48 and 0.70 m, temperature between 
–2.3 and +4.4°C, and catchment runoff between 0.24 and 0.42 m.
Figure 4.1 
Location of 
the 163 lake 
catchments in 
the Finnish lake 
acidifi cation 
monitoring 
network 
(RMLA) 
included in this 
study (left) and 
location of the 
441 soil sites 
used (right). 100 km
69o
19o
61o
30o
100 km
69o
19o
61o
30o
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Historic and future soil and surface water chemistry (1880–2100) was simulated 
for each catchment using the MAGIC model framework. The required model inputs 
were obtained from site-specifi c observations and data interpolated from regional 
assessments.
4.2.2 
Model description
MAGIC is a lumped-parameter model of intermediate complexity, developed to 
predict the long-term effects of acid deposition on soils and surface water chemistry. 
The model was fi rst described by Cosby et al. (1985) and developments are reviewed 
in Cosby et al. (2001). The model predicts monthly and annual average concentrations 
of the major ions for soil solution and surface water chemistry. MAGIC represents 
the catchment with aggregated, uniform soil compartments (up to three), and a 
surface water compartment that can be either a lake or a stream. Time series 
inputs to the model include: deposition of ions from the atmosphere (wet plus dry 
deposition); discharge volume and fl ow routing within the catchment; biological 
production, removal and transformation of ions; internal sources and sinks of ions 
from weathering or precipitation reactions; and climate data. Constant parameters 
in the model include physical and chemical characteristics of the soils and surface 
waters, and thermodynamic constants. Soil base cation weathering rate and initial 
base saturation are calibrated using observed (or ‘target’) values of surface water and 
soil chemistry for a specifi ed period. Calibration refers to an automated optimisation 
procedure that is a component of the MAGIC suite (MAGICOPT), generally used for 
regional applications.
In the current study all catchments were represented by one soil compartment 
receiving deposition and releasing discharge to the lake compartment. The soil 
compartment represented the aggregated horizons of the catchment soils (mineral 
and organic). Simulations were carried out using an annual time-step, with a number 
of simplifying assumptions applied consistently across all study lakes. Further details 
are given in Aherne et al. (2008).
4.2.3 
Data sources
Soil physico-chemical properties were described using a network of 488 permanent 
plots located throughout Finland, established as part of the 8th national forest 
inventory. Soils were analysed for exchangeable base cations, exchangeable acidity, 
organic matter, and carbon and nitrogen content according to standard procedures. 
Further details of sampling and analyses are given in Tamminen and Starr (1990). 
The permanent soil plots do not, in general, lie within the study catchments. Soil 
properties were defi ned by interpolating (averaging) the three (geographically) 
nearest sites. Further, lumped soil physico-chemical data for each study catchment 
were derived by weighting soil properties by depth and density.
The long-term average annual net uptake of base cations (Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+) and N 
by forests in the catchments was calculated from the average annual volume growth 
and the nutrient concentrations in the harvested (removed) biomass (stem and bark). 
Long-term average annual net uptake values are available for Finland with a spatial 
longitude-latitude resolution of 0.250o × 0.125o (Johansson et al. 1990). Grid estimates 
were interpolated and multiplied by the percentage of forest area to estimate the net 
uptake for each catchment. 
The spatial distribution of S and N deposition on a 50 km × 50 km grid resolution 
(the EMEP50 grid) for the years 1990 and 2000 were taken from the EMEP/MSC-W 
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eulerian dispersion model (Tarrason et al. 2005). The depositions of base cations 
(Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ and Na+) and Cl– have been mapped on the 0.250o × 0.125o grid for 
the years 1991–1995 by interpolating observations from a nation-wide network of 
(up to) 38 stations measuring monthly bulk deposition (Järvinen and Vänni, 1990). 
Furthermore, catchment-specifi c values of base cation, Cl–, S and N deposition 
during the calibration year (1992) were interpolated (distance averaging) from the 
surrounding grid values. 
Sulphur and N deposition history on the EMEP50 grid for the period 1880–1990 
was obtained from Schöpp et al. (2003). The historical pattern is relatively consistent 
over Finland; therefore, a single relative deposition curve for each pollutant was used 
at all study sites. Calcium and Mg2+ deposition were assumed to follow the same 
historical sequence as S, the remaining base cations and Cl- were assumed constant 
throughout the simulation period.
4.2.4 
Scenarios
Three future (2010–2100) scenarios for S and N deposition were used: (i) a “Current 
Legislation” (CLe) scenario, which assumes the implementation of the 1999 Gothenburg 
Protocol of the LRTAP Convention and the EU National Emissions Ceiling (NEC) 
Directive; (ii) a scenario developed by the European Commission’s “Clean Air for 
Europe” (CAFE) programme; and (iii) a “Maximum Feasible Reductions” (MFR) 
scenario, which assumes implementation of all technically feasible emission reduction 
measures by 2020 (Amann et al. 2005). All deposition scenarios follow a common 
sequence between 1880 and 2010, from 2010 the three scenarios are phased in linearly 
until 2020 and assumed constant thereafter.
Future climate change (temperature and precipitation) was derived from the 
HadAM3 and ECHAM4/OPYC3 general circulation models under two emission 
scenarios of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC: Nakićenović 
et al. 2000). Future scenarios for runoff were obtained with the Finnish watershed 
simulation and forecasting system (WSFS, Vehviläinen and Huttunen 2002). 
Two future (2010–2100) scenarios for forest harvesting were used: (i) a ‘stem-only 
harvesting’ (SOH) or ‘base’ scenario, which assumes a constant net uptake (business 
as usual), and (ii) a ‘whole-tree harvesting’ (WTH) scenario, which assumes a constant 
gross uptake. Both harvesting scenarios follow a common sequence between 1880 
and 2010, i.e., constant net uptake (SOH), from 2010 the WTH scenarios was phased 
in linearly until 2020 and assumed constant thereafter. The SOH scenario remained 
constant throughout (2010–2100).
The drivers responsible for observed increases in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
concentrations in surface waters are currently under intense debate and several 
different hypotheses have been proposed (Monteith et al. 2007). Finnish studies have 
suggested that increases in temperature (Holmberg et al. 2006) and/or decreases in 
acidic deposition (primarily sulphate) are contributing factors (Vuorenmaa et al. 2006). 
The potential infl uence of future changes in surface water DOC concentrations on lake 
acid status was therefore explored using two simple empirical models, related to (i) 
changes in climate (temperature: T-model) and (ii) S deposition (S-model), refl ecting 
the uncertainty in the mechanisms and drivers behind the DOC increases. 
4.2.5 
Model calibration
Site-specifi c parameter fi les were prepared for each study site using catchment and 
soil physico-chemical characteristics based on, or estimated from, fi eld observations 
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(lake area, lake retention, soil bulk density, soil cation exchange capacity, etc), and 
considered ‘fi xed’ in the model. In addition, a number of default parameter values 
were uniformly applied across the region. Lake DOC concentrations and aluminium 
solubility constants were calibrated to lake pH and Al3+ concentrations, respectively. 
Chloride and SO4
2– were assumed to be conservative with respect to input-output 
fl uxes. Nitrogen (NO3
– and NH4
+) transformation was described as a catchment 
net retention calculated simply as the difference between input and output fl ux for 
the calibration year. This percentage was assumed to be constant throughout the 
simulation.
Base cation weathering rates and initial soil exchangeable fractions were calibrated 
using MAGICOPT. The procedure uses numerical techniques to select parameter 
values that result in a minimum sum of squares error between simulated and 
observed target variables for each catchment. For each study lake 10 calibrations were 
performed, and any simulation that reproduced all target variables was considered 
successful. Further details are given in Aherne et al. (2008). 
4.3 
Results and discussion
4.3.1 
Scenarios
In general, the CLe and CAFE scenarios showed similar reductions, with CAFE 
showing slightly larger reductions (more so for NH4
+). The MFR scenario showed 
considerably greater reductions; relative to 2000, S deposition in 2020 is reduced by 
67 %, with CLe and CAFE showing 28 % and 32 % reductions.
Temperature is predicted to increase quite uniformly (5–7oC) over the next 100 
years, precipitation increases are also pronounced, but less uniform. Modelled runoff 
decreases at most sites, but the changes are quite small (Figure 4.2) because higher 
temperatures ‘counter-act’ higher precipitation through increased evapotranspiration. 
In the current study temperature and runoff were assumed to be constant until 2000 
(reference year), change linearly between the midpoints of the periods (2025, 2055 
and 2085), and remain constant thereafter. In contrast to the deposition scenarios, 
which use a common future sequence for all sites, individual temperature and runoff 
scenarios were used for each study site.
Figure 4.2 Multiple correlations (‘windmill plots’) of temperature, precipitation and runoff at 
the 163 study sites for the control period (1961–1990) and three future 30-year periods under 
the A2 climate scenario. Starting at the top and proceeding clock-wise, a ‘windmill plot’ provides 
a comprehensive overview of the temporal changes between successive periods as well as the 
overall change between the fi rst and last period in the last (top-left) quadrant (after Posch et al. 
2008).
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4.3.2 
Infl uence of deposition on future soil and surface water chemistry
Future soil and surface water chemistry for each lake were simulated for the period 
2000–2100. The multiple simulation results for each lake were combined using median 
statistics. Future recovery patterns (until the year 2100) were evaluated using two 
key indicators: ANC and pH in lake water and base saturation in the catchment 
soils (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.1). Lake ANC and pH are standard indicators used in 
acidifi cation studies, indicative of biological recovery (Hutchinson et al. 1989, Lien 
et al. 1996). Furthermore, ANC is the most widely used chemical criterion in critical 
load calculations for surface waters (Henriksen et al. 1995). Base saturation is a key 
indicator for the chemical conditions in soil.
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Both the CLe and CAFE scenarios showed very marginal recovery in lake chemistry 
between 2000 and 2100 (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.1). The median of the simulated ANC 
for the CLe/CAFE scenarios increased by 2.76/4.04 μeq l–1. Simulated median pH 
increased by approximately 0.1 of a pH unit for both scenarios (0.12/0.13 for CLe/
CAFE). Median soil base saturation similarly showed limited recovery, with increases 
< 1 %. The marginal recoveries are (initially) somewhat surprising considering that 
S deposition is reduced by 28 and 32 % relative to 2000 under the CLe and CAFE 
Figure 4.3 Temporal development of the median of ANC (left) in the lake water and the 
catchment soil base saturation (right) of the 163 lake catchments for the three deposition 
scenarios CLe, CAFE and MFR (after Posch et al. 2008).
Table 4.1 Median values of simulated soil base saturation (BS), lake acid neutralising capacity 
(ANC) and lake pH in 2000 and 2100 under three emission, two climate and two DOC scenarios 
(Posch et al. 2008).
Scenario Soil BS
% CEC
Lake ANC
μeq l–1
Lake pH
pH units
Base calibration scenario (2000)
      Historical emissions 40.78 66.97 5.84
Emission scenarios (2100)
      Current Legislation (CLe) 41.02 69.73 5.96
      Clean Air for Europe (CAFE) 41.70 71.01 5.97
      Maximum Feasible Reductions (MFR) 44.13 77.15 6.12
Climate scenarios (2100)
      A2 (under CLe) 41.01 69.74 5.99
      B2 (under CLe) 40.43 69.38 5.97
DOC scenarios (2100)
      Sulphate model (under CLe) – – 5.84
      Temperature model (under CLe and A2) – – 5.47
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scenarios, respectively. However, the largest reductions in S depositions, and largest 
recoveries, occurred during the 1980s and 1990s. The future recovery of surface 
water chemistry will continue, but more slowly than during the previous decades. 
In addition, future reductions in emissions are likely to stop soil acidifi cation (base 
cation depletion).
In contrast to the other two scenarios, the MFR scenario showed signifi cant 
recovery potential; ANC increased by 10.18 μeq l–1, pH by 0.28 units and percent 
base saturation by 3.35 %. Recent studies of future global atmospheric environment 
similarly indicated that improvements in (global) air quality could only be obtained 
through the introduction of stringent abatement technologies (MFR: Dentener et al. 
2006).
4.3.3 
Infl uence of climate on future soil and surface water chemistry
The direct infl uence of climate was investigated by incorporating future changes in 
temperature and catchment runoff, under the IPCC A2 and B2 emission scenarios, into 
model simulations. Climate showed very little infl uence on recovery when compared 
to constant climate under CLe (Table 4.1). The A2 and B2 emission scenarios were 
selected to refl ect the widest range of future changes. Despite this, both scenarios 
showed very little difference in simulated soil and surface water chemistry (Table 
4.1). The results are not surprising; incorporation of temperature changes has little 
infl uence on the process descriptions included in MAGIC and similar hydro-chemical 
models. Temperature primarily infl uences the calculation of internal (temperature-
dependent) equilibrium constants. Catchment runoff changes can potentially have a 
signifi cant infl uence on recovery (especially in relation to drought: Aherne et al. 2004, 
2006); however, both the A2 and B2 scenarios indicate very little difference in future 
runoff across Finland (Figure 4.2).
Climate-induced changes in processes are generally not incorporated in current 
versions of acidifi cation models. This is largely due to the lack of knowledge on the 
detailed cause and mechanisms linking changes in climate to changes in soil and water 
chemistry. Ultimately the mechanisms and rates by which climate changes affect key 
biogeochemical processes need to be incorporated directly into process-oriented 
models such as MAGIC (Wright et al. 2006). Furthermore, to simulate changes in 
seasonal processes, such as snow cover dynamics, drought and storm events, a fi ner 
time resolution (at least monthly) is necessary.
4.3.4 
Infl uence of changes in DOC on future surface water chemistry
The infl uence of DOC concentrations (organic acids) on surface water acidity was 
investigated using two simple empirical models related to temperature and S 
deposition change (Figure 4.4). Simulated median pH in 2100 for the S-model (under 
CLe) was 0.12 pH units lower than the CLe scenario (under constant DOC). Median 
pH was identical to the base calibration in 2000, suggesting that the modest recovery 
in pH resulting from reductions in S deposition (under CLe) may be offset by increases 
in DOC concentration (owing to the reduced S deposition). The simulated median 
pH for the T-model (under CLe and A2) was signifi cantly reduced; pH in 2100 was 
estimated to be 5.47 (Table 4.1). This suggests that temperature may potentially be 
a signifi cant confounding factor in the recovery of surface waters from acidifi cation 
(Figure 4.4).
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4.3.5 
Infl uence of biomass harvesting strategies on 
future soil and surface water chemistry
Two future (2020–2100) biomass scenarios were used to evaluate the impacts of forest 
harvesting on acidifi cation status: the SOH or ‘base’ scenario assumed a constant net 
uptake (business as usual) and WTH assumed a constant gross uptake. These scenarios 
clearly show the impacts of forestry practices on the chemistry of soils and surface 
waters at acid-sensitive sites. Under CLe, the SOH scenario resulted in a steady-state 
with only marginal improvement regarding acidifi cation recovery (Figures 4.3 and 
4.5); the more stringent emission reductions under MFR were required for recovery 
towards pre-acidifi cation values. The WTH scenario indicated a pessimistic future 
of re-acidifi cation (Figure 4.5) under both CLe and MFR. The CLe and WTH scenario 
predicated a decrease in ANC, pH and a signifi cant decrease in base saturation. More 
importantly, there was an increase in the percentage of study lakes with ANC < 20 μeq 
l–1 (3 % increase to 22 %, 14 lakes with ANC < 0). Clearly WTH will offset any benefi ts 
from emission reductions under CLe (Figure 4.5). The future under WTH and MFR is 
less pessimistic, for example ANC and pH in 2100 are similar under CLe and SOH, 
Figure 4.5 
Temporal 
development 
of the median 
of lake water 
ANC (top) and 
the catchment 
base saturation 
(bottom) for 
the 163 study 
lakes under the 
two emission 
scenarios (CLe: 
left panel and 
MFR: right panel) 
and two harvest 
scenarios (SOH 
and WTH) 
(Aherne et al. 
2008).
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Figure 4.4 
Bi-correlation plot of 
pH of the 163 study 
lakes in the year 
2100 for the CLe 
deposition scenario 
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and the number of lakes with ANC < 20 will decrease to approximately 17 % (one lake 
with ANC < 0). The simulations suggest that further emission reductions are required 
to mitigate the impacts under a shift from SOH to WTH; greater biomass removal will 
dictate further emissions reductions to maintain ecosystem quality. However, even 
under MFR, base saturation showed signifi cant impacts indicating that ANC and 
pH will ultimately decrease into the future (Figure 4.5). Regardless of atmospheric 
deposition scenario, increased biomass removal under the WTH scenario resulted in 
decreasing ANC and soil base saturation. The current SOH forestry practices are less 
detrimental and more environmentally sustainable.
4.4 
Conclusions
The impact of future anthropogenic deposition, climate change and biomass harvesting 
scenarios on soil and surface water chemistry was evaluated for 163 catchments in 
Finland using a comprehensive model framework and detailed datasets. Simulations 
suggested that only the maximum (technically) feasible emission reduction scenario 
would result in signifi cant recovery of soils and surface waters, and would return 
water quality close to pre-acidifi cation values. The direct infl uence of climate change 
(temperature and runoff) had very little impact on model simulations for Finland, 
based on current process descriptions. However, climate-induced changes may have 
a signifi cant infl uence on the future surface water chemistry. Two exploratory simple 
empirical DOC models indicated that changes in sulphur deposition or temperature 
could have a confounding infl uence on the recovery of surface waters, and that 
the corresponding increases in DOC concentrations may offset the recovery in pH 
due to reductions in S and N depositions. Climate-induced changes in processes 
are generally not specifi cally incorporated in current versions of biogeochemical 
models. Ultimately, these models need to be modifi ed to incorporate the drivers and 
mechanisms by which climate changes affect the key biogeochemical processes.
The use of forest biomass for energy production in Finland has steadily increased 
over the past 25 years; to meet this demand future harvesting is proposed to shift 
from stem-only to whole-tree harvesting. This increased use of forest harvest residues 
for biofuel production (WTH scenario) was predicted to have a signifi cant negative 
infl uence on the base cation budgets causing re-acidifi cation at the study catchments. 
Sustainable forestry management policies need to consider the combined impact of 
air pollution and harvesting practices. Clearly there is a need for further emission 
reductions to mitigate the negative impacts of WTH, if such a policy is implemented. 
Additionally, increased fertiliser use, such as wood ash applications, may also be 
required to maintain soil nutrient status and lake water quality in these forested 
ecosystems. 
The modelling framework summarised here provides a suitable tool for detailed 
studies regarding the connections between air pollution impacts and climate change 
related processes and activities.
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5.1 
Introduction
Integrated monitoring was performed in three small forest catchments geologically 
situated in the Bohemian Massif of Central Europe. This paper describes the results 
of water fl ux monitoring throughout the 18-year period 1990-2007. The catchments 
are part of the international network of forest catchments “International Cooperative 
Programme – Integrated Monitoring” (ICP IM) organized under the Economic 
Commission of the United Nations (Kleemola and Forsius 2006).
5.2 
Description of the study areas
Investigated catchments are situated in mountainous (CZ02, DE01) or submontaineous 
areas (CZ01) of the Bohemian Massif. Institutions performing monitoring at these 
catchments are shown in Table 5.1. The Bohemian Massif is a deap-seated exposure 
of basement bedrocks consolidated during the Variscan orogeny 380–280 million 
years ago. The Czech catchments are located in the Czech-Moravian Highland 
(Českomoravská vrchovina) in eastern Bohemia (CZ01, Anenské Povodí) and in the 
Slavkov Forest (Slavkovský les) in western Bohemia (CZ02, Lysina). The German 
catchment DE01 (Forellenbach) is located in the Bavarian Forest (Bayerischer Wald) 
in southeastern Bavaria. Crystalline bedrocks prevail in the study catchments. Gneiss 
(metamorphic bedrock) underlies the CZ01 catchment, and granite (igneous plutonic 
bedrock) underlies the CZ02 and DE01 catchments. Norway spruce (Picea abies) 
prevails at CZ01 and CZ02. European beech (Fagus sylvatica) and Norway spruce are 
present at DE01. Spruce dieback has been occurring at DE01 due to bark beetle attack 
since 1996 (Dieffenbach-Fries and Beudert 2007).
5   Daily streamwater runoff
    characteristics of the ICP IM
     catchments (CZ01, CZ02, DE01) 
     in the Bohemian Massif
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Catchment areas and altitudes are shown in Table 5.2. Catchment areas are very 
similar for the Czech catchments; the German site is about 2.5 times larger than the 
Czech sites. Mean altitudes are very similar at CZ02 and DE01; in comparison, the 
altitude of CZ01 is about 350 m lower. Consequently, the highest mean air temperature 
was recorded at CZ01 (Table 5.2). 
Table 5.1 Background information about hydrologic monitoring in the three ICP IM catchments 
in the Czech Republic and Germany.
Site Institutions performing 
measurements of streamwater 
runoff from the catchments
Individuals evaluating measured 
water stages in the catchments 
CZ01 Czech Hydrometeorological Institute, 
Košetice Observatory
Milan Váňa (1990–1991), František Kott 
(1992–1994), Aleš Pacl (1994–2000), Jan 
Čech (2001–2004), Jaroslava Červenková 
(2005–2007)
CZ02 Czech Geological Survey, Prague Pavel Krám (1990–2007)
DE01 National Park Bavarian Forest, Grafenau Burkhard Beudert (1991–2007)
  
Table 5.2 Topographic and hydrologic description of the three ICP IM catchments in the Czech 
Republic and Germany.
Site Area Altitude Mean 
altitude
Length 
of 
stream
Altitude 
of main 
spring
Monitoring 
period
Mean air 
temperature
km2 m a.s.l. m a.s.l. m m a.s.l. years oC
CZ01 0.285 487–543 522 220 505 1990–2007 7.9 
CZ02 0.273 829–949 884 930 907 1990–2007 5.3
DE01 0.693 787–1292 870 2000 910 1990–2007 6.2
Streamwater runoff was recorded at the V-notch weirs by a mechanical water-level 
recorder at CZ02 and by an electric conductivity instrument at DE01. The V-notch 
weir was replaced by a fl ume and a pressure probe was replaced by an ultrasonic 
water-level recorder at CZ01 in 1999. 
Evaluations of long-term trends in runoff water chemistry at many ICP IM 
catchments including CZ01 and DE01 were performed by Kleemola and Forsius 
(2006). Modeling of several ICP IM catchments (which included CZ02 and DE01) 
was assessed by Jenkins et al. (2003). Results from the Košetice Observatory and from 
the nearby Anenské Povodí (CZ01) of the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute was 
described in great detail by Váňa et al. (1995, 2007) and most recently by Červenková 
and Čech (2008) and Váňa et al. (2008). Forellenbach (DE01) monitoring results were 
discussed by Beudert and Kantor (1999), Beudert and Breit (2004) and by Dieffenbach-
Fries and Beudert (2007). Hydrologic modeling at Forellenbach was performed 
using the ArcEgmo-PSCN GIS based package (Klöcking et al. 2005, Dieffenbach-
Fries and Beudert 2007). Biogeochemistry at Lysina was described by Krám et al. 
(1997). Biogeochemical simulations of long-term development of drainage water 
chemistry at Lysina were performed by several model applications: PnET-BGC/
CHESS (Krám et al. 1999), MAGIC (Hruška and Krám 2002), pBDM (Laudon et al. 
2005), and SAFE (Navrátil et al. 2007). The two Czech ICP IM catchments are part of 
the Czech GEOMON network (Oulehle et al. 2008) coordinated by Daniela Fottová. 
Daily mean streamwater runoff characteristics of fourteen GEOMON catchments 
were evaluated by Krám and Fottová (2007a, 2007b, 2008). 
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5.3 
Methods 
Daily mean runoff was calculated from continuous measurements of water stage. 
The evaluated period was investigated by examination of the exceedance curves 
of daily mean runoff (M-day runoff) of individual calendar years (Kašpárek 1989). 
For example, mean values of the 355-day mean runoff Q355 represent the eleventh 
smallest discharge of a year on the cumulative curve of discharges of individual 
years (on the exceedance curve). On the other hand, the highest discharges on the 
exceedance curves of individual years represent 1-day mean discharge (Q1). Results 
are presented mainly in the form of runoff from the unit area, mainly in the units of 
mm d-1, which are the most suitable for water balance assessments, or sometimes in 
the form of specifi c runoff from a unit area (l s-1 km-2). Results are also reported in the 
form of daily mean runoff from the real catchment area (l s-1), which shows the actual 
streamwater conditions of the individual studied streams.
5.4 
Results and discussion
Mean annual precipitation depths were very different among the study sites. The 
greatest annual precipitation was recorded at DE01 (Table 5.3); annual precipitation 
was 62% and 41% of the German mean value at CZ02 and CZ01, respectively. 
Consequently the annual mean runoff was also much higher at DE01. Annual runoff 
depths were only 44% (CZ02) and 5% (CZ01) of the value recorded at DE01.
Daily mean stream runoff values exhibited large variability in time and space 
(Figure 5.1). The runoff values range was much smaller at CZ01 than at the other two 
catchments (note the different scale of the unit area daily mean runoff). Figure 5.1 also 
shows that CZ02 is characterized by short periods of low fl ow conditions while, on 
the other hand, the unit area daily mean runoff at DE01 was always high, even during 
basefl ow. The highest recorded daily mean runoff during the study period occurred 
at DE01 (430 l s-1 km-2, 298 l s-1, 37.2 mm d-1) on December 21, 1993.
Comparison of annual cummulative precipitation and runoff shows striking 
differences between the three monitored catchments. Precipitation and runoff depths 
at CZ02 and DE01 were comparable during the dormant season, but depths differed 
greatly during the growing season. At CZ01, the daily precipitation and runoff values 
differed signifi cantly throughout the whole year (Figure 5.2).
Annual totals for measured precipitation, measured runoff and approximated 
evapotranspiration are shown in Table 5.3. Very different water budgets of the studied 
catchments are refl ected in the shown runoff coeffi cients. They were very small at 
CZ01 (in the range of 0.05–0.12), medium at CZ02 (in the range of 0.32–0.64) and very 
high at DE01 (in the range of 0.57–0.78). The highest annual precipitation and runoff 
depths were recorded synchronously at all three sites in 2002. The lowest annual 
precipitation and runoff depths were recorded immediately during the following year 
(2003) at CZ02 and DE01. However, while CZ01 did exhibit its lowest precipitation 
depth during that year, the annual runoff in 2003 was actually above the average. The 
lowest annual runoff at CZ01was recorded in 1993 (Table 5.3).
Characteristics of the selected daily runoffs for the three catchments are in Table 
5.4. Elevated unit area mean runoff of the driest day of the year (Q365 ) was recorded 
at DE01 (about 1 mm d-1); values at CZ02 and CZ01 were only 8% and 3% of that 
value, respectively. The highest median runoff Q183 was at DE01 (about 2 mm d
-1); 
runoff values were only 31% and 5% at CZ02 and CZ01, respectively. Also, the highest 
mean daily runoff of the year (Q1) was documented at DE01 (about 22 mm d
-1); 
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corresponding values were 78% at CZ02 and only 5% at CZ01. Surprisingly, the 
mean Q1 at CZ01 (1.1 mm d
-1) was only slightly higher than the Q365 at DE01 (1.0 mm 
d-1), the latter being maintained by a large groundwater reservoir with an average 
residence time of 11 to 15 years (Klöcking et al. 2005). This means that the highest 
daily runoff per unit area at CZ01 was comparable to the lowest daily runoff from 
DE01. Of the three sites, CZ02 was characterized by the largest percentage of the 
total annual runoff ocurring during the wettest days of the year. On average of the 
annual surface runoff, about 4% left the catchment during the one wettest day, 7% 
left during the two wettest days, 9% left during the three wettest days, and 18% left 
during the seven wettest days . Much smaller values were found at CZ01 and DE01 
(Table 5.4), and the rounded values were surprisingly found to be identical at these 
two sites (2%, 4%, 5% and 10%, respectively).
Table 5.3 Annual water budgets of the three ICP IM catchments. The difference P–R (precipitation 
minus runoff) is a rough approximation of the evapotranspiration; the ratio R/P (runoff divided by 
precipitation) shows the runoff coeffi cient.
Year CZ01 Anenské Povodí CZ02 Lysina DE01 Forellenbach
precip runoff P–R R/P precip runoff P–R R/P precip runoff P–R R/P
mm year-1 mm year-1 mm year-1
1990 549 30 519 0.05 800 381 419 0.48 1394
1991 625 42 583 0.07 753 271 482 0.36 1309 755 554 0.58
1992 594 47 547 0.08 1219 487 732 0.40 1405 903 502 0.64
1993 620 32 589 0.05 924 404 520 0.44 1662 953 709 0.57
1994 605 41 564 0.07 931 466 465 0.50 1483 931 552 0.63
1995 769 82 687 0.11 1077 686 391 0.64 1997 1273 724 0.64
1996 582 55 527 0.09 820 403 417 0.49 1214 719 495 0.59
1997 673 58 615 0.09 699 298 401 0.43 1426 889 537 0.62
1998 628 41 587 0.07 1058 469 589 0.44 1691 1016 675 0.60
1999 566 39 527 0.07 905 386 519 0.43 1551 985 566 0.64
2000 659 52 608 0.08 930 472 459 0.51 1659 1285 374 0.78
2001 729 41 687 0.06 1104 476 628 0.43 1862 1095 767 0.59
2002 777 91 686 0.12 1339 819 520 0.61 2049 1558 491 0.76
2003 470 57 414 0.12 663 214 449 0.32 1105 712 393 0.64
2004 635 56 579 0.09 1090 453 637 0.42 1554 938 616 0.60
2005 666 68 598 0.10 1055 452 603 0.43 1573 995 578 0.63
2006 741 81 660 0.11 1023 518 505 0.51 1729 1354 375 0.78
2007 664 33 631 0.05 1156 546 610 0.47 1868 1131 737 0.61
1990–
2007
arith. 
mean 642 53 589 0.08 975 456 519 0.46 1585
median 632 49 588 0.08 977 460 512 0.44 1564
stand. 
dev. 77 18 68 178 136 93 251
1991–
2007
arith. 
mean 1596 1029 567 0.65
median 1573 990 554 0.63
stand. 
dev. 254 225 121
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Figure 5.1 Time series of the daily specifi c runoff in the Anenské Povodí (CZ01, upper panel), 
Lysina (CZ02, middle panel) and Forellenbach (DE01, lower panel).
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The 355-day (Q355) and 1-day (Q1) runoff values of individual years are shown in 
Table 5.5. Elevated daily mean runoff of the wettest day of individual years (Q1) were 
observed at DE01 (15–37 mm d-1, 120–300 l s-1) and CZ02 (9–28 mm d-1, 28-88 l s-1), 
and suppressed Q1 values were observed at CZ01 (1.4–2.4 mm d
-1, 1–8 l s-1). The Q355 
runoff values at the Czech sites were low (at CZ01 in the range of 0.003–0.06 mm d-1, 
0.01–0.2 l s-1 and at CZ02 in the range of 0.02–0.25 mm d-1, 0.05–0.8 l s-1). Much higher 
values were observed at DE01 (0.8–1.5 mm d-1, 6–12 l s-1).
Table 5.4 Summary of daily mean streamwater characteristics for the three ICP IM catchments. 
Q365 is the mean of the lowest daily runoff values from each year throughout the study period, 
Q183 is the mean of the medians of daily runoff values from each year and Q1 is the mean of the 
highest daily runoff values from each year. Q1, Q1-2, Q1-3, Q1-7 (%) show the mean percentage of 
annual runoff during the wettest one day and during the two, three or seven wettest days. 
Site Q365 Q183 Q1 Percentage of annual runoff 
during the wettest days
l s-1 mm d-1 l s-1 mm d-1 l s-1 mm d-1 Q1
%
Q1-2
%
Q1-3
%
Q1-7
%
CZ01 0.08 0.03 0.33 0.10 3.5 1.1 2.0 3.6 5.2 10.1
CZ02 0.25 0.08 2.0 0.64 53 16.9 3.9 6.8 9.2 17.7
DE01 8.2 1.02 16.3 2.04 174 21.8 2.1 3.8 5.2 9.5
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Three exceedance curves showed that the daily mean runoff was the most variable 
at CZ02 and the least variable at DE01 (Figure 5.3). At CZ02 only 11% of water left 
the catchment via surface runoff in the drier half of the year on the cumulative curve. 
Much more water left the CZ01 (21%) and DE01 (26%) catchments during this drier 
part of the year.
Table 5.5 Overview of the 355-day values of daily mean runoff (Q355) during individual years at the three ICP 
IM catchments. The lowest Q355 values at each catchment in the study period are shown in bold. Overview 
of the 1-day values of daily mean runoff (Q1) during individual years. The highest Q1 values at each catchment 
in the study period are shown in bold. Long-term means, medians and standard deviations are on the right. 
Runoff is reported either in the original measured units (l s-1), or in the units based on the unit area (for better 
inter-catchment comparison) (mm d-1). 
Site
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 mean med. st. dev.
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Q355 (l s
-1)
CZ01
0.04 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.01 0.21 0.18 0.14 0.10
0.11 0.11 0.05
0.09 0.08 0.13 0.14 0.08 0.11 0.17 0.20 0.07
CZ02
0.24 0.24 0.36 0.42 0.30 0.78 0.05 0.18 0.27
0.30 0.28 0.15
0.26 0.25 0.30 0.41 0.15 0.24 0.28 0.32 0.41
DE01
– 7.9 6.7 9.6 6.9 9.3 9.3 9.0 9.1
8.9 9.1 1.5
8.3 9.3 11.3 11.9 6.2 8.6 9.2 8.5 10.9
Q355 (mm d
-1)
CZ01
0.01 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.003 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.03
0.03 0.03 0.02
0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.02
CZ02
0.08 0.08 0.11 0.13 0.09 0.25 0.02 0.06 0.09
0.10 0.09 0.05
0.08 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.13
DE01
 – 0.98 0.84 1.20 0.86 1.15 1.16 1.12 1.13
1.12 1.13 0.18
1.04 1.16 1.41 1.48 0.78 1.07 1.15 1.06 1.36
Q1 (l s
-1)
CZ01
2.5 7.3 1.7 1.5 5.2 3.8 2.4 3.2 3.2
3.5 3.0 1.8
3.1 2.7 1.7 5.5 4.0 2.9 2.6 7.8 1.4
CZ02
64 55 46 55 40 71 56 43 28
53 55 16
34 62 37 88 38 55 58 85 43
DE01
– 147 157 298 137 202 154 162 191
174 157 50
153 213 166 279 119 125 107 197 153
Q1 (mm d
-1)
CZ01
0.8 2.2 0.5 0.5 1.6 1.2 0.7 1.0 1.0
1.1 0.9 0.6
0.9 0.8 0.5 1.7 1.2 0.9 0.8 2.4 0.4
CZ02
20 18 15 17 13 22 18 14 9
17 17 5
11 20 12 28 12 17 18 27 14
DE01
– 18 20 37 17 25 19 20 24
22 20 6
19 27 21 35 15 16 13 25 19
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Figure 5.2 Eighteen annual cummulative series of the daily precipitation depth (thin line) and daily 
runoff depth (thick line) in the Anenské Povodí (CZ01, upper panel), Lysina (CZ02, middle panel) 
and Forellenbach (DE01, lower panel).
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in the three ICP IM 
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5.5 
Conclusions
The three ICP IM catchments in the Bohemian Massif exhibited very different 
hydrologic characteristics of surface runoff. Different water conditions could have 
signifi cant effects on biogeochemical processes in soils, weathered bedrock zones, and 
in stream channels. Differences in oxidation-reduction processes and water residence 
time could infl uence the output fl uxes of chemical constituents from catchments 
and the ecological status of terrestrial and aquatic organisms. These impacts could 
be magnifi ed by climatic changes in the near future, which are predicted to lead to 
higher frequencies of fl oods during the dormant season and higher frequencies of 
droughts during the growing season.
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6.1 
Report on national ICP IM activities in Austria
Johannes Kobler, Thomas Dirnböck, Michael Mirtl
Umweltbundesamt - Federal Environment Agency, Spittelauer Lände 5, 1090 Vienna, Austria
e-mail: thomas.dirnboeck@umweltbundesamt.at
The ICP IM programme is carried out at one site in Austria since 1992, the Zöbelboden 
(AT01) in the Northern Limestone Alps. During the year 2007 the standard monitoring 
program continued with only minor changes. Here we present the long-term trends 
of soil chemistry with particular emphasis on eutrophication and acidifi cation as 
affected through nitrogen and sulphur deposition as well as on the changes of two 
heavy metals (lead and cadmium). 
Trends of pollutant deposition
The composition of pollutant deposition throughout Europe has changed in the last 
decades. Mainly a substantial decrease of SO4, NO3 and NH4 bulk deposition due to 
the effective implementation of emission reduction policy has been observed at 11 of 
22 ICP IM sites (Forsius et al. 2001). Concerning heavy metals, EMEP has reported a 
substantial decrease of cadmium and lead emission and deposition in Europe within 
the period 1980-2000 (EMEP 2004). 
In accordance with the Europe-wide trend the sulphur deposition at the IM site 
Zöbelboden decreased in the period from 1992 to 2004. The nitrogen deposition 
remained at the same level while fl uctuating substantially from year to year (Dirnböck 
et al. 2007). Lead and cadmium deposition showed a decreasing trend between 1997 
and 2005 (unpublished data).
To identify the effects of long-term trends of depositing pollutants on the soils of 
the IM site Zöbelboden, the fi rst soil inventory in the year 1992 has been extended 
by a second inventory in 2004 based on the guidelines of the IM manual (1998). Soil 
samples have been collected at the 65 fi rst order, at 6 second order permanent plots 
and inside the two intensive plots (IP1 and IP2: 32 samples).
Adjusting measurement errors of soil chemical analyses
Prior to the trend analysis of the soil chemical parameters we quantifi ed measurement 
errors due to different laboratory methods and equipment in 1992 and 2005 and the 
yielded concentrations in 1992 were adjusted accordingly (see e.g. Koprivnjak et al. 
1995). A limited number of stored samples (organic layer and mineral soil: 20 samples) 
6   Reports on national ICP IM activities
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of the soil inventory 1992 were re-analysed in the laboratory with the methods applied 
for the soil samples of the year 2005. Based on the original and the re-analysed values 
three calculations were done: a) the hypothesis was tested, whether the re-analysed 
samples provide a representative sample of the total inventory by visualization 
(Density-Plot) and statistical tests (Wilcoxon-Test); b) the linear relationship (the 
slope of the regression equation) between the original and the re-analysed values 
was determined while controlling for outliers (Boxplot-diagram, Grubbs-Test); c) for 
every single element the values of the year 1992 were adjusted. 
a) In most cases the re-analysed samples constitute a suitable sample of the total 
inventory. The results of the regression analyses were thus applicable to the 
entire soil inventory.
b) The slopes of the regression equations yielded values between 0.20 and 
2.62. Minor deviations from 1, the slope at which the re-analysed equals 
the original values, can be mainly attributed to the biasing effect of single 
values, which were not detected as outliers. The subsequent elimination of 
these values led to an improvement of the results. Substantial deviations are 
assigned to single elements (e.g. S, Mg (BaCl2), Mn (BaCl2)) and may therefore 
be denoted as exceptions. In the case of sulphur the deviation is attributable 
to the implementation of a new analysis method (HClO4 digestion and ICP-
OES) (Table 6.1.1). 
Although the slopes show larger deviations from 1, the analyses of organic 
layer samples overall yield better results than those of the mineral soil. This 
fact is attributed to the minor deviations of the median from 100 and the 
minor mean of the standard deviations of the ratios between the original and 
the re-analysed values.
The elements measured by means of dry combustion and coulometric 
detection (total C, total N, total organic C, S) show good results (slopes 
close to 1 and marginal adjustment factors) except for sulphur (see 
explanation above). Amongst the parameters measured by the ICP-OES, the 
measurements based on HClO4 digestion yield better results than those based 
on BaCl2 digestion. Latter (particularly: Mn) show enhanced adjustment 
factors and standard deviations. Among the HClO4 digestion group, Mn 
mostly yields better results than the remaining heavy metals.
c) Based on these results the soil chemistry values of the year 1992 were adjusted 
for every single element by the median of the ratios between the original 
and the re-analysed values (the so called adjustment factor). A value of 100 
indicates that the same values were analysed, <100 indicates that lower values 
were detected during re-analysis, and >100 indicates that higher values were 
detected during re-analysis (Table 6.1.1).
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Table 6.1.1 Adjustment characteristics for chemical soil properties and elements based on 20 
soil samples from the year 1992, which were re-analysed in 2005. Slope: linear relationship (the 
slope of the regression equation) between the original and the re-analysed values after outlier 
elimination; Median: median and SD: standard deviation of the ratio between the original and the 
re-analysed values expressed as a percent scale.
Organic layer Mineral soil layer
 Slope Median SD Slope Median SD
pH 0.96 91 4.5 0.94 99 6.96
C 0.91 101 2.9 0.96 96 1.5
N 0.88 97 5.5 1.02 96 9.3
Corg 0.95 101 3.1 0.98 96 4.1
Cinorg 0.94 83 33.3 0.44 47 39.2
S 0.20 50 10.3 0.48 46 20.7
P HClO4 0.79 83 2.7 0.90 98 8.7
Cd HClO4 0.69 99 10.9 0.99 104 8.2
Cr HClO4 1.06 106 12.3 1.12 121 9.2
Cu HClO4 1.09 103 3.7 1.19 120 12.9
Mn HClO4 0.99 101 2.2 0.97 108 10.6
Ni HClO4 Bulk of values below detection limit 1.14 128 14.1
Pb HClO4 0.89 111 11.5 0.93 111 12.2
Zn HClO4 0.71 98 8.3 1.14 119 4.5
Ca BaCl2 
Not analysed
1.02 118 29.5
Mg BaCl2 0.55 68 19.0
Na BaCl2 1.19 190 45.7
K BaCl2 1.01 105 12.6
Al BaCl2 1.05 151 62.0
Fe BaCl2 Bulk of values below detection limit
Mn BaCl2 2.62 389 107.6
Soil chemistry trends
Some notable trends are listed in Table 6.1.2. The pH value has increased substantially 
in the organic and, to a lower extent, in the mineral soil layers indicating a recovery 
of the soil mainly as a consequence of reduced SO4-S deposition (Forsius et al. 2001; 
Dirnböck et al. 2007). Beside the direct effect through reduced acid deposition, the 
long-term succession after clear-cutting a part of the IM site around 1910 (Dirnböck 
et al. 2007) and the potential opening of the forest canopy due to bark beetle attacks, 
wind throws and senescence, which lead to a net decrease of tree individuals at 
the slopes of the IM site (Dirnböck et al. 2007), may also be mentioned as factors 
infl uencing the recent trends in soil pH.
The organic layer exhibited substantial narrowing of the C/N-ratio (Table 6.1.2). 
The trend in both mineral soil layers are ambiguous and hence of minor importance. 
Like demonstrated in other studies (see e.g. Falkengren-Grerup, Diekmann 2003), 
we assume that chronic N deposition stimulated N mineralization, but complex 
interactions with the confounding factors mentioned above are expected (Dirnböck et 
al. 2007). Particularly the long-term succession after clear-cutting should be mentioned 
in this regard. Both, N and C are probably still accumulating in soils affected by 
nutrient depletion during harvest.
The trend analysis of lead and cadmium revealed some interesting results (Table 
6.1.2). Lead and cadmium concentrations decreased signifi cantly in the soils of the 
study area with the exception of slightly increasing concentrations of cadmium in the 
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organic layer (changes in the second decimal). The soils at the IM site Zöbelboden 
are mainly characterised by high pH, high content of organic matter and high cation 
exchange capacity (Gratzer 1997). Generally such soils are known for their effective 
retention and accumulation of heavy metals (Hernandez et al. 2003). Moreover 
catchment input-output budgets have proven the effective retention of heavy metals 
(Ukonmaanaho et al. 2001). Otherwise Ukonmaanaho et al. (2001) reported on less 
Pb retention by the humus layer (pH H2O ~ 3.6) than expected. They further found 
leaching rates of Cd at 40 cm from soils which exceed total atmospheric input. At 
southern Swedish IM sites (Gårdsjön SE04, Aneboda SE14) repeated measurements 
(1995 and 2003, respectively) of heavy metals in the organic layer of podsolic soils 
yielded a substantial decrease of lead (μg g-1) (Bringmark, Lundin 2007). Miller and 
Friedland (1994) show decreasing amounts (kg ha-1) of lead in the organic horizons 
of northern hardwood, transition and subalpine spruce-fi r forests between 1980 and 
1990, after partly substantial increases between 1966 and 1980. In a shallow terra rossa 
(haploxerept) on Cretaceous limestone and dolomite adjacent a major Israeli highway 
a simple rate calculation suggests that lead penetrates into deeper soil horizons at 
rates of up to 1 cm per year (Teutsch et al. 2001). Based on the mentioned studies, 
it seems that earlier estimates of the mean residence time of lead in the forest fl oor 
should be evaluated in the light of rapid reduction of atmospheric lead deposition 
in the last decades. 
The magnitude and direction of the trends often differ between the soil types of the 
study area (Leptosols, Cambisols, Planosols) (Dirnböck et al. 2007). Undetected trends 
may therefore be due to contrary trends attributed to single soil types. Further analysis 
will thus focus on the differences between soil types. Moreover in trend analysis with 
only two time points a number of questions remain as a result of the inherent spatial 
and temporal variability of soil properties of the study area. These open questions 
will be approached through a further soil inventory planned for the year 2015.
Table 6.1.2 Trends (median values) of soil chemical parameters from the year 1992 and 2005. 
P values are derived using a paired Wilcoxon signed rank test. Signifi cant trends at the 0.05 
confi dence level are shown in bold.
Organic layer
 Median 1992 Median 2005 Median Trend P value
pH CaCl2 4.7 5.4 0.6 <0.001
Corg/N (%) 33.7 29.2 -4.3 <0.001
Cd (mg kg-1) 0.6 0.6 0 0.091
Pb (mg kg-1) 38.0 32.0 -7.3 0.002
Mineral soil layer (0–5cm)
pH CaCl2 6.4 6.6 0.3 0.012
Corg/N (%) 15.4 16.2 0.3 0.330
Cd (mg kg-1) 1.5 1.6 -0.1 0.018
Pb (mg kg-1) 72.5 68.0 -9.3 0.010
Mineral soil layer (5–10 cm)
pH CaCl2 6.5 6.9 0.4 0.001
Corg/N (%) 14.6 14.9 0.8 0.253
Cd (mg kg-1) 1.4 1.2 -0.3 0.002
Pb (mg kg-1) 63.2 52.0 -14.1 0.002
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6.2 
Twenty years of Integrated Monitoring at ICP 
IM site CZ01 – Košetice/Anenske Povodi
Váňa, M.1, Pekárek, J.1, Čech, J.1, Červenková, J.1, Holoubek, I.2, Klánová, J.2 
1Czech Hydrometeorological Institute, Košetice Observatory, 394 22 Košetice, Czech Republic, 
e-mail: vanam@chmi.cz
2RECETOX, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Kamenice 126/3, 625 00 Brno, Czech Republic
6.2.1 
Introduction
The Košetice Observatory of the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute was established 
as a station specialized in the problems of regional environmental quality monitoring 
in the year 1988. The observatory is located in agricultural countryside outside of 
settlement in the southwest part of Czech-Moravian Uplands (Figure 6.2.1) which 
belongs to the cleanest parts of the Czech Republic. No major air pollution sources can 
be found in the immediate vicinity of the Košetice station. Geographical co-ordinates 
are 49º35´ N latitude and 15°05´E longitude, elevation above sea level is 534 m.
Figure 6.2.1 
Location 
of Košetice 
Observatory.
The Observatory is involved in following international programmes and long-term 
projects:
• ICP IM (International Cooperative Programme on Integrated Monitoring) 
• EMEP/ECE (Cooperative Programme for Monitoring and Evaluation of 
Long-range Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe). 
• GAW/WMO (Global Atmosphere Watch) 
• EUSAAR (European Supersites for Atmospheric Aerosol Research)
• ACCENT (Atmospheric Composition Change – The European Network of 
Excellence)
6.2.2 
Physical and geographic description
The area is a part of the oldest structural unit of the Czech Massif – Moldanubicum. 
In terms of stratigraphy, its sedimentary base comprises the lowest Proterozoic up 
to latest Archeozoic. Biotitic and silimanitic-biotitic paragneiss, migmatic in some 
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places, can be found here, with some occurrences of pegmatite. The moldanubicum 
was upheaved as a whole by Hercynian processes. The Alpine folding caused the 
Czech Massif block to break up, which is manifest in the area under review in fault 
slopes, the gradient of slopes, and the river network. The Quarternary is represented 
by weathered rocks on the slopes and in fl uvial plains. 
Categorisation of former Czechoslovakia in terms of climate (CHMI 1958) ranks 
the observatory in a moderately warm region, a moderately wet subregion. 
Basic climate characteristic (period 1961–1990)
• Mean temperature: 7.1 °C
• Days with max. temperature > 30°C:  4 per year
• Days with max. temperature > 25°C:  27 per year
• Days with min. temperature < 0°C: 118 per year
• Days with max. temperature < 0°C: 34 per year
• Prevailing wind direction: western
• Average wind speed: 3 m/s
• Annual precipitation: 621 mm
• Days with snowfall: 58 per year
• Days with snow cover: 66 per year
• Mean hours of sunshine: 1800 per year
The soil mantle of the area under review is formed predominantly by medium-deep 
to deep sandy-loam to loamy-sand dystric cambisols. The thickness of the humic 
horizon ranges from 5 to 10 cm. The usual form of superposed humus is mull moder 
(to moder). The thickness of the soil profi le differs considerably, varying between 30 
and 100 cm, depending on the confi guration of the terrain. The soil-forming substrate 
is biotic and sillimanitic-biotic paragneiss. Dystric gleyosols, the result of the gley soil 
forming process, developed in shallow terrain depressions or in plains in the vicinity 
of water courses, the characteristic feature of which is the permanent bogging of the 
entire soil profi le or at least its bottom part by ground water. The granularity of the 
soil profi les, often bedded, is considerably heterogeneous. The soil-forming substrate 
is formed by quarternary fl uvial and deluviofl uvial sediments.
6.2.3 
List of measurements at the Košetice Observatory
Meteorological and climatological measurements.
Name Start Frequency Method
Climate1) 1988 three times a day Manually
SYNOP2) 1988 hourly Automatic meteorological station
Ionising radiation 1995 hourly Automatic meteorological station
1) air temperature, soil temperature (depth 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 cm), air pressure, air humidity, 
wind speed, wind direction, sunshine duration, precipitation amount, depth of snow cover, 
evaporation 
2) air temperature, air pressure, air humidity, wind speed, wind direction, sunshine duration, 
precipitation amount, depth of snow cover, visibility, height of cloud base, type of cloudiness
Solar radiation
Name Start Frequency Methodology
Total radiation 1984 hourly Pyranometer
UV-B 1995 10 minutes UV biometer
Diffuse radiation 1995 hourly Pyranometer with shadow ring
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Air quality
Sulphur and nitrogen compounds
Name Start Frequency Methodology
SO2 (manual) 1988 daily Collection on fi lters
SO2 (auto) 1992 hourly UV fl uorescence
SO4
2- (manual) 1981 daily Collection on fi lters
NO (auto) 1992 hourly Chemiluminescence
NO2 (manual) 1990 daily Absorbing solution
NO2 (auto) 1992 hourly Chemiluminescence
Sum NH4 (manual) 1990 daily Collection on fi lters 
Sum NO3 (manual) 1990 daily Collection on fi lters
Atmospheric aerosols
Name Start Frequency Methodology
PM10 (auto) 1996 hourly Radiometry
PM10 (manual) 2002 every other day Gravimetry
PM2,5 (manual) 2004 every other day Gravimetry
Heavy metals PM10 
and PM2,5 
2002 every other day Collection on fi lters – AA spectrometry
Hg (manual in air) 2006 weekly Flameless-AAspectrometry
Hg (man. in aerosol) 2006 weekly Flameless-AAspectrometry
Heavy metals measured: Cd, Pb, Ni, Ca, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn
Greenhouse gases and their precursors
Name Start Frequency Methodology
Surface ozone (auto) 1989 hourly Ultraviolet absorption photomerty
Carbon monoxide (auto) 1995 hourly IR correlation abs. spectrometry
Methane (manual) 1994 twice a week Gas chromatography
VOCs1) (manual) 1992 twice a week Gas chromatography
Aldehydes and ketones2) 1993–2006 twice a week Chromatography
C-14/CO2 (manual) 2004 monthly NaOH spectrometry 
1)Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) measured : ethane, ethene, propane, propene, i-butane, 
acetylene, n-butane, total butanes, i-pentane, n-pentane, total pentenes, i-hexane, n-hexane, 
isoprene, i-heptane, n-heptane, benzene, toluene, etylbenzene, m,p-xylene, o-xylene
2)Aldehydes and ketones measured : methanal, propanon, butanal, hexanal, methylglyoxal, 
benzaldehyde, ethanal, propanal, butanon, glyoxal, propenal, pentanal
Precipitation chemistry
Name Start Frequency Methodology
BULK 1988 weekly, monthly Flask sampling
WET 1996 daily, weekly Open-close collector
THROUGHFALL 1989 monthly Flask sampling
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Runoff water
Name Start Frequency Methodology
Discharge 1988 hourly Automatic ultrasonic senzor
Water temperature 1991 three times a week Manual thermometer
Chemical analyses 1988 monthly, episodically Manual sampling
Soil
Name Start Frequency
Soil analysis 1979 fi ve years
Soil water 2007 monthly
Persistent Organic Pollutants
Name Start Frequency Methodology
Ambient air 1988 daily High volume sampler, GC-MS
Wet deposition 1988 daily Open-close collector, GC-MS
Surface waters 1988 yearly Manually, GC-MS 
Sediments 1988 yearly Manually, GC-MS
Soils 1988 yearly Manually, GC-MS
Litter 1997 yearly Manually, GC-MS
Spruce and pine needles 1988 yearly Manually, GC-MS
Mosses 1988 yearly Manually, GC-MS
6.2.4. 
Results of monitoring 
6.2.4.1. 
Solar radiation
The intensity of total radiation has been monitored at Košetice site since 1984 within 
the CHMI radiation network. Figure 6.2.2 shows slightly increasing trend of annual 
sums. The highest annual sum of total radiation intensity was recorded in 1997 and 
the lowest in 1987.
Figure 6.2.2 Annual sums of total radiation intensity in 1984–2005.
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Figure 6.2.3 Mean monthly sums of total radiation intensity in 1984–2005.
Figure 6.2.4 Annual sums of UV-radiation 1995–2005. 
The annual course of total radiation intensity (Figure 6.2.3) shows that the minimum 
values are usually recorded in November and December. Average June values are 
lower than in May. The decline in total radiation intensity in June and sometimes 
in July is caused by arrival of the European continental monsoon accompanied by 
higher cloudiness.
The erythemally effective UV radiation is measured by broad-band UV Biometers, the 
instrument is regularly calibrated towards international standards. The measurements 
show that long-term changes of the stratospheric ozone may modify the UV radiation 
(Figure 6.2.4). An expected recovery of the ozone layer in the middle of the 21st century 
should also allow for a stabilization of the UV radiation. The negative impact on 
human health can be eliminated for example by UV Index information. 
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6.2.4.2. 
Air quality
Sulphur compounds
From 1980 to 2000 a considerable decrease in sulphur emissions was found over 
most parts of Europe. The overall reduction has been nearly 70%, but there are large 
differences in achievements between countries and regions. The largest reductions, 
near 90%, are achieved in Central Europe and in the Nordic countries. The least 
reductions are seen in south-eastern Europe, where the emissions in average have 
decreased by around 40%. In several Mediterranean countries emissions have even 
been increasing during the period.
The largest decrease in sulphur emissions after 1990 is due to the effect of economical 
and political changes in eastern European countries. The decrease of emissions has 
resulted in reduced pollution levels in the atmosphere and in the environment as a 
whole. Sulphur dioxide concentrations have declined mainly by the same order of 
magnitude as the sulphur emissions. The monitoring results show also that frequency 
as well as magnitude of episodically enhanced concentrations have decreased. 
Determination of sulphur compounds in the air follows the EMEP guidelines. 
Annual and monthly means of sulphur compound concentrations (expressed in 
elementary form) are plotted in Figure 6.2.5.
Figure 6.2.5 Mean monthly concentrations of sulphur compounds in the atmosphere in 1989–2005.
The concentrations of sulphur dioxide were steadily declining during the nineties, 
refl ecting the drop in emissions in the Czech Republic. The daily air quality standard 
(concentration of sulphur dioxide above 150 μg m-3) was exceeded six times in the 
period under review, but these episodes were recorded only in the period 1991–1992. 
The distinct annual variations of sulphur dioxide are evident, with their maximums 
in winter and minimums in summer. 
Sulphate concentrations have decreased generally over Europe. This decrease has, 
however, not been as large as sulphur emission reduction and the decrease in sulphur 
dioxide concentrations. This is a consequence of changes in the oxidising capacity of 
the atmosphere throughout the period. The lower decrease in sulphate is explained by 
the fact that reduced sulphur dioxide emissions to the atmosphere will allow a greater 
potential for the oxidants and ammonia in the atmosphere to oxidise a larger part of 
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the emitted sulphur dioxide. The sulphate part of the total sulphur concentration in 
the air has consequently been shown to increase.
The mean sulphate concentration in aerosol at the Košetice observatory was 1.8 μg 
SO4-S m
-3 in the period 1989–2005. Average annual concentrations steadily declined 
in the nineties. The 2005 annual mean (1.2 μg SO4-S m
-3) amounts to approximately 
one third of the average annual concentration at the beginning of the period under 
review. The annual variations in sulphate levels are not prominent; an indistinct 
maximum appears in spring months. 
Nitrogen compounds
Expanding traffi c emissions during the 1980s were seen as a growing threat. The 
work on reducing emissions of nitrogen oxides was not very effi cient until in the 
middle of the 1990s. The decrease so far is consequently not as large as for sulphur. 
The total decrease in European emissions of nitrogen oxides is around 25% in the 
offi cially reported emission data. The differences between regions are, however, far 
more signifi cant than for sulphur. Some countries and regions have succeeded to 
reduce their NOX emissions with 40–50%. The largest decrease is seen in the former 
eastern European countries, and is a result of their thorough economical restructuring. 
Also Germany and Switzerland have achieved a nearly 50% reduction of the NOX 
emissions. In southern Europe as a whole, the emissions have not changed, and in 
several Mediterranean countries the NOX emissions have actually increased. The 
main decrease during 1990 to 2005 has occurred for stationary combustion in power 
plants, industry and for residential heating, with almost 40% decrease. The decrease 
in transport emissions has been of the same order of magnitude as for the total NOX 
around 25%. A growing concern is the emissions on international waters due to 
shipping. These emissions increase in importance (20% of the total emission in 2000) 
when other emissions are reduced.
Figure 6.2.6a Mean monthly concentrations of nitrogen dioxide in the atmosphere in 1994–2005.
O
The mean concentration of nitrogen dioxide (in the elementary form) at Košetice 
Observatory amounted to 2.4 μg NO2-N m
-3 (Figure 6.2.6a).No distinct change was 
observed in annual concentrations during the nineties. Higher levels occur in the 
cold season. Nitrogen monoxide concentrations have been measured automatically 
since 1993. The mean concentration was 0.3 μg NO-N m-3 in the period 1993–2005. 
No signifi cant trend has been noted during the period under review. 
The 1993–2005 average concentration of nitrate ions (expressed in the elementary 
form) in the period amounted to 1.3 μg m-3. The mean annual concentrations dropped 
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slightly in the fi rst part of the period under review (1993–1995); in the second part of 
the period under review no signifi cant trend was found (Figure 6.2.6b). 
Figure 6.2.6b Mean monthly concentrations of nitrogen compounds in the atmosphere in 1993–2005.
Surface ozone
Surface ozone concentrations have been measured at the Košetice observatory since 
1989. At the time these were the fi rst regular measurements of surface ozone in the 
Czech Republic. From 1989 to 1992, measurements were done with a Dasibi automatic 
analyser. Since 1993 observatory was included in the Czech Automatic Imission 
Monitoring Network and measurements have been done with a Thermoelektron 
analyser. Measurement with the Dasibi analyser was prone to frequent dropouts, 
and so for reasons of completeness and quality of the data, results from the period 
1992–2005 have been used.
Mean surface ozone concentration was 67.4 μg m-3 at the Košetice observatory in 
the period 1992–2005, the fi gure in the warmer period of the year (April-September), 
is (87 μg m-3). The mean surface ozone concentrations at the Czech regional scale, 
together with other Central European stations in similar location, are among the 
highest in the EMEP network. Since 1996 a slight decline has been observed. The 
2003 concentrations were the highest since the series began. The annual course is 
characterized by maximums in late spring/early summer. In the very warm seasons 
of 1992 and 1994, a second maximum can be seen at the second half of the summer 
(Figure 6.2.7)
The diurnal variation of surface ozone levels is characterised by a minimum in 
early morning hours and a maximum between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. (Figure 6.2.8). The 
daily amplitude increases with the intensity of solar radiation.
The conditions for the creation of surface ozone were favourable in the fi rst half of 
the nineties, fi rst of all in the years 1992 and 1994. The great majority of episodes in 
which the ambient pollution limit was exceeded (sliding eight-hour average higher 
than 120 μg m-3) were registered in this period. The drop of such episodes in the 
second half of the nineties and in the beginning of the new millennium was partly 
substantiated by less favourable climatological conditions. Primarily, however, it 
was stressed that the results of measures to reduce emissions of ozone precursors in 
the central European region started to be noticeable. Only the year 2003 brought the 
hot summer comparable with years 1992 and 1994. Although the emission of surface 
ozone precursors declined very rapidly in the Central Europe in the period 1990–2003, 
the number of days in which the limit was exceeded in 2003 reached at least the level 
of 1992 and 1994 (Figure 6.2.9).
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Figure 6.2.7 Mean monthly concentrations of surface ozone in the atmosphere in 1992–2005.
Figure 6.2.8 Surface ozone diurnal variation in 1992–2005.
Figure 6.2.9 Number of days with the ambient air pollution limit exceedances (sliding eight-hour 
average higher than 120 μg m-3) Košetice, Svratouch (1993–2006).
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The number of days with the ozone alert threshold exceedances (daily maximum 
higher than180 μg m-3) decreased rapidly. The absolute majority of those exceedances 
were recorded in the period 1992–1995 and in the second half of the nineties the 
exceedances were found very scarcely (Figure 6.2.10). In 2003 we recorded most of 
those episodes after 1995, but on the other hand markedly less than in the period 
1992–1995.
Assessment of surface ozone impact on vegetation using the AOT40 index suggests 
that critical level is exceeded for long periods not only in rural areas but virtually 
over the whole Czech Republic; this causes damage to forest ecosystems and farm 
crops. Slightly decreasing tendency of AOT40 indexes at the Czech regional stations 
was observed in 1994–1996. We have not registered any trend in AOT40 indexes in 
the period 1996–2002. The 2003 AOT index values were the highest since the series 
began (Figure 6.2.11).
Figure 6.2.10 Number of days with the ozone alert threshold exceedances (daily maximum 
higher than180 μg m-3) Košetice, Svratouch (1993–2006).
μ
Figure 6.2.11 Trend of AOT40 index (Košetice, Svratouch 1993–2006).
μ
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Carbon monoxide
Carbon monoxide is not a signifi cant greenhouse gas in itself, but infl uences 
concentrations of other greenhouse gases photochemically. The lifetime of carbon 
monoxide is relatively short (2–3 months). Sources of atmospheric carbon monoxide 
are fossil fuel combustion, biomass burning, and oxidization of methane and non-
methane hydrocarbons, both natural and anthropogenic. 
Carbon monoxide measurements have been done at Košetice observatory since 1996. 
Monthly and annual characteristics are presented in Figure 6.2.12. Mean 1996–2005 
carbon monoxide concentration was 303 μg m-3, no distinct trend was found. 
Figure 6.2.12 Mean monthly concentrations of carbon monoxide in the atmosphere in 
1996–2005.
The results from the GAW network show a relatively large seasonal variation with 
a maximum in winter and a minimum in summer. High concentrations with large 
seasonal variations are seen in northern mid and high latitudes, especially in Europe 
and East Asia. High concentrations of carbon monoxide in these regions may be due 
to air pollution by fossil fuel combustion. Concentrations in Southern hemisphere 
are lower. 
Methane
Methane contributes about 20% of the direct radiative forcing due to long-lived 
greenhouse gases affected by human activities. Its chemistry also indirectly affects 
climate by infl uencing tropospheric ozone. Sources of methane are both natural 
(40%) and anthropogenic (60%), and include natural wetlands, rice paddies, enteric 
fermentation, gas drilling and biomass burning. The methane concentration was 
about 700 ppb in pre-industrial age. The increasing anthropogenic emissions are 
responsible for the factor 2.5 increase globally. The mean annual concentration for 
the globe was 1750 ppb in the year 1998 and 1783 ppb in 2005.
Methane measurements started at Košetice observatory in 1995 under the GAW 
programme, as the fi rst project in the Czech Republic to be launched at the regional 
scale.
Figure 6.2.13 shows the slightly upward trend in last decade. The mean concentration 
in the period 1996–2005 at Košetice observatory was 1890 ppb. The results are 
comparable with the GAW stations of mid-latitudes of the northern hemisphere. 
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Figure 6.2.13 Mean monthly concentrations of methane in the atmosphere in 1996–2005.
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
Hydrocarbons have been sampled in line with the EMEP method since the second half 
of 1992, twice a week (on Mondays and Thursdays). Most of non-ethane hydrocarbons 
follow an annual course that refl ects their emission levels, i.e. with maximums in 
winter and minimums in summer. Isoprene is an exception. Despite its ranking 
among the most reactive VOCs, it is of natural origin (deciduous trees release it) and 
displays an inverse annual course. It also plays an important role in regions outside 
the most polluted areas. The highest isoprene concentrations were recorded in very 
hot summers (Figure 6.2.14). The annual variation of selected VOCs concentrations 
are listed in Figure 6.2.15. The reduction of VOCs emissions in Europe was refl ected 
in decrease of concentrations at the regional level of the Czech Republic, but the trend 
signifi cance varies among measured hydrocarbons quite strongly.
Figure 6.2.14 Mean monthly concentrations of isoprene in the atmosphere in 1993–2005.
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Particulate matters 
The concentrations of particulate matters were measured since the eighties as TSP 
(total suspended particulates). The measurement of PM10 fraction started in 1996 and 
the measurements of the fi ne fraction of suspended particles (PM2,5) in 2004. The mean 
1996–2005 PM10 concentration at Košetice observatory was 24.7 μg m
-3. A decreasing 
trend of PM10 concentrations in the period 1996–1999 was found but this trend stopped 
in the beginning of the new century and the concentrations slightly increased (Figure 
6.2.16). The mean 2004–2005 PM2,5 concentration at Košetice observatory was 16.9 
μg m-3. The PM2,5/PM10 ratio is 0.87 (Figure 6.2.17). The highest PM10 concentrations 
are measured when the air masses from eastern directions predominate and the 
lowest values are measured when the air masses come from the west. The highest 
concentrations and the year by year variability were measured in the air masses 
from eastern directions in the entire period under review. The increase after 2000 
corresponds with the rising trend in Moravian-Silesian region located in this direction. 
Signifi cant difference was found between trends in summer and winter periods. While 
the trend of winter concentrations is comparable with the general trend, there is a 
quite rapid increase of summer concentrations throughout the period under review, 
especially in the air masses with origin in eastern sectors. 
Figure 6.2.15 Mean monthly concentrations of selected VOCs in the atmosphere in 1993–2005.
Figure 6.2.16 Mean monthly concentrations of PM10 in the atmosphere in 1996–2005.
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Figure 6.2.17 PM2,5/ PM10 ratio in 2004–2005.
 
Mercury
Monitoring of atmospheric mercury started in September 2006 according to the 
EMEP guidelines. The sampling of gaseous mercury is done using protective quartz 
fi lter followed by 2 gold traps in series, mercury in aerosols is collected on fi lters. 
Mercury in precipitation is analysed from bulk samples. The analyses have been 
carried out in TESO Laboratories in Prague. The fi rst results give the following 
concentration levels:
• Air: 1.2–2.7 ng m-3
• Aerosols: 0.002–0.025 ng m-3
• Precipitation: 0.4–2.6 ng l-1
6.2.4.3 
Deposition
The decrease of sulphate in precipitation is similar to that of sulphate in the air. This 
decrease has resulted in a general increase of pH in precipitation. Another consequence 
of the decreased sulphate in precipitation is decreasing wet deposition of sulphur. 
Together with decreasing air concentrations of sulphur, the total deposition of sulphur 
has been reduced all over Europe. Sulphur and nitrogen deposition contributes to 
acidifi cation of terrestrial ecosystems and surface waters. The deposition of both 
compounds has decreased over most parts of Europe and deposition is approaching 
the critical loads for acidity. In some areas, where acidifi cation was a problem, the 
deposition has now reached values under the critical levels. Generally, the area of 
critical loads exceedances as well as the magnitude of exceedances has decreased. 
However, to protect ecosystems against acidifi cation in all of Europe, emissions of 
acidifying compounds have to be reduced even further.
Wet-only and bulk measurements have been carried out in the monitoring area 
of the Košetice observatory; throughfall measurement are carried out in the forest 
monitoring catchment. 
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Results of wet-only, bulk and throughfall deposition suggest that the contents 
of all the elements and compounds monitored in precipitation increase with their 
passage through the tree crowns. This bears out the high level of dry deposition 
of sulphur, which makes up two-thirds of its total deposition. The forest intercepts 
dry compounds transported in the air, the trees absorb H+, NO3
-, NH4
+, and enrich 
precipitation water with K+,Ca2+, Mg+ and Mn washed out of them. A forest’s state 
of health is closely related to throughfall. Damaged forests with a small number of 
needle-growing years, i.e. with damaged assimilation organs, gradually loose their 
ability to intercept air-transported substances. The total precipitation amount under 
the forest canopy is lower, due to interception, than outside the forest, however, the 
input of compounds from the atmosphere into the other components of the ecosystem 
is more intensive. 
The reduction of sulphur emission in the Czech Republic has resulted in decreasing 
of background sulphur deposition (Figure 6.2.18). The greatest difference is observed 
in throughfall (which means the decrease of dry sulphur deposition) from about 30 kg 
ha-1 year-1 at the beginning of the 1990s to 7 kg ha-1 year-1 at present. A distinct reduction 
was observed also in open area (from about 10 kg ha-1 year-1 in the early 1990s to 3 kg 
ha-1 year-1 at present). The highest sulphur deposition was found in situations when 
the trajectories originate in the northwest and the highest concentrations are measured 
when air masses from the northeast predominate.
Figure 6.2.18 Deposition SO4-S, 1990–2005.
-
No distinct trend in nitrogen compound concentrations and deposition was 
evident in the period under review. The nitrogen budget provides evidence of large 
consumption of this element by vegetation. The signifi cant downward trend in 
throughfall deposition of nitrogen compounds was found in the fi rst half of the 
nineties. The 1996 value was only 55% of the level of 1990–1992. But since 1996 an 
increasing trend is visible both in NO3-N and more signifi cantly in NH4-N. (Figures 
6.2.19 and 6.2.20). In the beginning of new millennium, NO3-N throughfall deposition 
stabilized on values about 7 kg ha-1 year-1. This level is very similar to the situation in 
the beginning of the nineties. The reason is probably the increase of dry deposition 
caused by rising emissions from mobile sources.
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Figure 6.2.19 Deposition NO3-N, 1990–2005.
-
Figure 6.2.20 Deposition NH4-N, 1990–2005.
-
Figure 6.2.21 pH of samples, 1990–2004.
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The level of pH in precipitation water increased continuously during the period 
under review The most signifi cant increase was registering in throughfall (from 3.8 
in 1990 to 5.2 in current years), the fi gure in open area was from 4.4 in 1990 to 5.2 at 
present (Figure 6.2.21). The highest pH is read in cases when air masses have their 
origin in the southwest, and the lowest values are measured when they come from 
the northeast (Figure 6.2.22).
The output of basic cations (Ca, Na, K, Mg) exceeds their input. The sources of 
these cations currently include ion exchange process in the soils, with the primary 
weathering of minerals accounting probably for their smaller part. 
Figure 6.2.22 Sector distribution of pH (Košetice daily bulk 1989–2004).
6.2.4.4 
Surface water
Hydrological characteristics
Hydrological part of integrated monitoring has been implemented in the small forest 
catchment. The brook is 250 m long; the catchment covers 0.285 km2; average annual 
discharge is 0.5 l s-1 and specifi c runoff 1.75 l s-1 km-2. More than 90% of the catchment 
is forested, largely by spruce. In 1999 a new hydrological station was built in this site. 
Water level in the channel is measured by ultrasonic battery operated equipment in 5 
minute frequency. Checking of the station is done daily by manual measuring. 
Annual mean discharges in the period 1990–2005 are presented in Figure 6.2.23. 
Maximum annual mean discharges were recorded in 1995 and 2002 (years with 
highest amount of precipitation), minimal values belong to the years 1990 and 1993. 
The maximum mean daily discharges were recorded during summer frontal storms 
(7.3 l s-1 occurred on 13 July 1991 and 5.2 l s-1 on 8 August 1994). 
Runoff of substances from the basin
Compounds and other substances are largely released from the basin via surface 
water runoff. Bulk deposition and throughfall data 1990–2005 has been used for input 
calculation of elements and compounds into the basin.
Main fl uxes of elements in the basins are presented in Figure 6.2.24. The reduction 
of sulphur emission in the Czech Republic has resulted in decreasing of background 
sulphur deposition. The greatest difference is observed in throughfall. A distinct 
reduction of sulphates occurs in the basin. Sulphur input has been decreasing 
continuously from 20–30 kg ha-1 year-1 in the fi rst half of the nineties to 5–10 kg ha-1 
year-1 after 2000. Distinct reduction of sulphur input by almost constant output caused 
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Figure 6.2.23 Annual precipitation and discharges (Forest Tributary 1990–2005).
Figure 6.2.24 Mass balance (1990–2005).
basic changes in sulphur balance in the catchment. In the beginning of 1990s retention 
predominated very rapidly, but since 2000 leaching was found (Figure 6.2.25).
There is no considerable trend observed in the deposition of nitrogen (Figure 6.2.26). 
The nitrogen budget provides evidence of large consumption of this element by 
vegetation. Nitrogen runoff displays a characteristic annual course, with its maximum 
in the spring months when the vegetation is still unable to consume this element and 
water runoff is high, the minimum occurs in summer and autumn.
The output of basic cations exceeds their input. The sources of these cations 
currently include ion exchange process in the soils, with the primary weathering of 
minerals accounting probably for their smaller part. Their output increases in last 
years while acidity of precipitation is decreasing. The quality of soils is getting worse 
by this process. 
Samples taken during high water episodes, when short-term extreme discharges 
and compound contents in the water occurred, were assessed separately. 51 samples 
in such extreme situations were taken in the period 1993–2005. In general, four basic 
types of high water situations were found:
• quick snow melting caused dominantly by rapid air temperature increase 
(without signifi cant precipitation amounts)
• quick snow melting caused by signifi cant precipitation amounts 
• constant rains
• torrential rains
Runoff of substances from the catchment in high water episodes, weighted by 
discharge values, is presented in Figure 6.2.27.
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Figure 6.2.25 SO4-S balance (1990–2005).
Figure 6.2.26 NO3-N balance (1990–2005).
Figure 6.2.27 Runoff during high water episodes (1993–2005).
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6.2.4.5 
Soil
The soil samples were taken in 1979, 1991 and 1996 at three sampling plots. In 2002, 
the samples were taken only at 2 sampling points close to Forest tributary catchment. 
Samples of overlaying humus were taken from horizons L, F, and H, samples of 
mineral soil from depths of 0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–20 cm, 20–30 cm, 30–40 cm, and 
40–50 cm. At depths below 50 cm the thickness of the sampled layer was usually 
increased to 25 cm. The 2002 sampling was implemented according to ICP IM manual 
recommendations in depths of 0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–20 cm, 20–40 cm, 40–60 cm, and 
60–80 cm. Since different analytical methods were used, it is now very diffi cult to 
identify changes in the soil parameters on the monitored areas in the years under 
review. List of the analytical methods is included in Váňa (2007).
The results of chemical analyses from 2002 are presented in Tables 6.2.1, 6.2.2. 
Values of active and replaceable pH are very similar on both plots in the whole profi le. 
There are no signifi cant differences in content of the other elements in humus and 
mineral soil except horizon 0–5 cm. Soils are sorptive unsaturated, partly supplied 
by nutrients. Nutrition by nitrogen is on an average level on both plots. The nitrogen, 
potassium and magnesium nutrition varies from intermediate to high quality. The 
calcium reserve is low. Signifi cant difference in obtainable element content and total 
supply in upper horizon (depth 0–5 cm) was found. Basic cations supply (Ca, Mg, K) 
in this depth is signifi cantly lower at plot 2 (in the case of Ca almost 10 times). The 
values in other depths of soil profi le are comparable. The total supply of these elements 
is lower in the plot 2 as well. The supply level by BS bases as well as exchangeable 
capacity CEC on the plot 2 is substantially lower than in plot 1. The values in depth 
10–60 cm are higher at plot 2, cation exchangeable capacity is comparable on both 
plots. The nitrogen and carbon content on plot 2 is only one third of the content on 
plot 1. No differences between plots were found in heavy metal contents. The mercury 
and sulphur content in upper layer (0–5 cm) on the plot 2 reach only 50% of values 
on plot 1, and in the case of phosphorus only one third. 
6.2.4.6. 
Integrated monitoring of persistent organic pollutants (POPS)
Persistent organic pollutants remain in the centre of scientifi c attention due to 
their slow rates of degradation, toxicity, and potential to long-range transport and 
bioaccumulation in living organisms. POPs can be transported in ecosystems as 
dissolved or bound to different-sized particles. But due to their overall low solubility, 
POPs tend to appear mainly in association with particulate matter. Thus, in terrestrial 
ecosystems the major fraction of POPs is bound to the soil organic matter rather 
than dissolved in water. In the aquatic environment, signifi cant fraction of POPs 
is connected to suspended material. As many of those particles settle down to the 
sediment layer, sediment also serves as a long-term sink for various environmental 
pollutants including POPs. 
POP monitoring in the Košetice station is a part of the long-term cooperation 
between the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute and RECETOX, Masaryk University. 
A multimedia sampling of ambient air, wet deposition, surface water, sediment, 
soil, and biota, as the key components of the environmental system, is performed. 
The ecosystem indicators are further applied to determine the state, to detect the 
anthropogenic impacts and infl uences, and to predict the future changes of terrestrial 
and freshwater ecosystems in a long-term perspective. POP emissions to various 
environmental compartments, their transport within and between compartments, 
transformations (photochemical, chemical, thermal, biochemical), biological effects 
(dose exposure analysis), risk assessments, contamination management, prognosis 
of contamination development, and modelling of these processes are all considered 
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in this effort to understand the fate of selected organic pollutants in the environment. 
Košetice observatory is the only one from the entire EMEP network, where the POPs 
are observed based on the approach of integrated monitoring.
Technical information concerning POPs monitoring (sampling procedures, 
analytical methods etc.) is available in (Holoubek 2007). 
Although the ambient air and wet deposition measurements have been carried 
on since 1988 in the Košetice observatory, only POP data from the last ten years 
(1996–2005) were used for the evaluation of the long-term trends. The main reason 
is the comparability of the results; the same sampling frequency as well as the same 
sampling and analytical techniques were employed during this period.
The ranges of measured air and rain water concentrations for all POP groups, their 
means, medians, minima, and maxima in the period of ten years are presented in Table 
6.2.3. The maximum PAH air concentrations reached as high as hundreds of ng m-3 for 
the sum of 16 PAHs in each, gas and particulate phase (median 8 ng m-3, and 2 ng m-3 for 
a gas, and a particulate phase, respectively). On the contrary, all groups of chlorinated 
compounds stayed at the maximum levels of hundreds of picograms per cubic meter. 
While a signifi cant portion (up to 50 %) of PAHs was associated with the particles 
and captured on the quartz fi lter, almost entire amount of chlorinated compounds 
was present in the gas phase. Regarding the individual compounds, phenanthrene 
(median = 4 ng m-3, maximum = 31 ng m-3) and fl uorene (median = 2 ng m-3, maximum 
= 23 ng m-3), were found to be the most abundant PAHs in the gas phase, fl uoranthene 
(median = 0.5 ng m-3, maximum = 19 ng m-3), pyrene (median = 0.5 ng m-3, maximum 
= 13 ng m-3), and phenanthrene (median = 0.3 ng m-3, maximum = 15 ng m-3) reached 
the highest levels on the particles. There was no signifi cant predominance of any 
PCB congener in the air; the measured concentrations of γ-HCHs were approximately 
two times higher than those of α-HCH, and the p,p’-DDE levels where almost a half 
order of magnitude higher than those of p,p’-DDT. PCB occurrence remains on the 
level common for the European background. Prevalence of DDT metabolites in the 
ambient air observed also in the samples of other environmental matrices from the 
Košetice observatory suggests that old burdens rather than a long-range transport 
are responsible for the levels of DDT compounds in the air. 
Table 6.2.3 POP concentrations, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
Matrix, Unit Species Mean Median Min
Air (PUF) [ng m-3] ∑ PAHs 12.010 7.950 0.360
∑ PCBs 0.084 0.070 BQL
∑ HCHs 0.068 0.044 BQL
∑ DDTs 0.036 0.030 0.001
HCB 0.145 0.115 BQL
Air (QF) [ng m-3] ∑ PAHs 5.420 2.200 0.060
 ∑ PCBs 0.031 0.024 BQL
∑ HCHs 0.009 0.004 BQL
∑ DDTs 0.004 0.003 BQL
HCB 0.004 0.002 0.001
Rain water [ng l-1] ∑ PAHs 238.790 119.700 2.400
 ∑ PCBs 2.750 0.500 BQL
∑ HCHs 32.300 5.200 BQL
∑ DDTs 2.530 0.200 BQL
HCB 0.137 0.050 BQL
BQL = bellow quantifi cation limit. Quantifi cation limit is 1 pg m-3 for the individual compounds in 
the ambient air, and 50 pg l-1 in the rain water.
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A typical seasonality in the atmospheric POP concentrations can be seen in Figures 
6.2.28–32. The PAH levels show a characteristic pattern (Figure 6.2.28) prompted by 
higher occurrence of these compounds in the cold seasons when they are produced 
by various combustion processes. Highest atmospheric PAH levels found in January 
and February were as much as three orders of magnitude higher than the lowest ones 
measured in July and August. January monthly means varied between 22 and 86 ng 
m-3, while those of July stayed between 1 and 4 ng m-3. PCB and OCP concentrations 
displayed a very different profi le (Figures 6.2.29–32). Most of these compounds were 
banned in Europe and their maxima are not connected to their production or seasonal 
application. They are present in the atmosphere due to their volatilization from the 
old deposits (soils, sediments, wastes) or possibly due to a long-range atmospheric 
transport from regions where they are still applied. In agreement with this hypothesis, 
elevated levels of chlorinated compounds can be observed during the summer when 
 
Figure 6.2.28 ∑ PAHs in the ambient air, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
 
Figure 6.2.29 ∑ PCBs in the ambient air, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
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increasing temperatures enhance the evaporation of these chemicals from the old 
burdens. Even though this seasonality is not as well pronounced as it is in the case 
of PAHs, it can still be detected for PCBs and for pesticides.
Rainwater POP concentrations refl ect the air concentrations. Phenanthrene, fl uorene, 
and pyrene were the most abundant compounds in all wet deposition samples; 
γ-HCH was detected in highest concentrations from all chlorinated compounds. While 
the mean concentration of PAHs (EPA 16) was 120 ng l-1, the mean concentrations 
of chlorinated compounds were lower: 0.5 ng l-1 for the sum of 7 PCBs, 5 ng l-1 for 
the sum of HCHs, 0.2 ng l-1 for the sum of DDT, DDD, and DDE, and 0.05 ng l-1 for 
HCB. A seasonality in the PAH rain water concentrations similar to the atmospheric 
concentrations can be seen in Figure 6.2.33. While the minimum summer concentration 
was only 2 ng l-1, the maximum winter concentration reached as high as 6310 ng l-1.
 
Figure 6.2.30 ∑ HCHs in the ambient air, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
 
Figure 6.2.31 ∑ DDTs in the ambient air, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
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The concentrations of selected organic compounds found in various environmental 
matrices in the Košetice station between 1996 and 2005 are listed in Table 6.2.4. Highest 
concentrations of POPs were found in soils and sediments, the levels in surface 
water were generally very low. Polyaromatic hydrocarbons were the compounds 
most abundant in all matrices (maximum in soil = 5412 ng g-1, mean in soil = 599 ng 
g-1), followed by DDTs (maximum in soil = 194 ng g-1, mean in soil = 20 ng g-1), PCBs 
(maximum in soil = 41 ng g-1, mean in soil = 7 ng g-1), HCHs (maximum = 151 ng g-1 
and 30 ng g-1, mean = 5 ng g-1 and 6 ng g-1 for moss and needles, respectively), and 
HCB (maximum in sediment = 78 ng g-1, mean in sediment = 3 ng g-1, mean = 3 ng g-1 
and 5 ng g-1 for moss and needles, respectively).
Regarding the individual compounds, phenanthrene, fl uoranthene, pyrene, and 
benzo[b]fl uoranthene were found to be the most abundant PAHs in the soil and 
sediment samples, phenanthrene and naphthalene in surface waters, phenanthrene, 
fl uoranthene, and pyrene in the moss and needle samples. There was more signifi cant 
 
Figure 6.2.32 HCB and PeCB in the air, Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
 
Figure 6.2.33 ∑ PAHs in rain (monthly means), Košetice observatory, 1996–2005.
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prevalence of phenanthrene in needles when compared to mosses. PCB congeners 
153 and 138 were dominant in the soils and sediments, while there was no such 
pattern in the mosses and needles. The measured concentrations of γ-HCH were 
higher than those of α-HCH in all moss, needle, and soil samples, but in sediments, 
α-HCH occasionally prevailed. There were several soil and sediment samples with the 
signifi cant fraction of β-HCH as well. The p,p’-DDE levels where higher than those 
of p,p’-DDT in most of the soil samples, however, there were the sampling sites (5 
and 9) with p,p’-DDT dominating the pattern. In some sites a signifi cant change of 
the DDT/DDE ratio in the last ten years can be observed. On the contrary, p,p’-DDE 
dominated in all moss, needle, and sediment samples.
Table 6.2.4 Minimum, maximum, mean and median POP concentrations in surface water, 
sediment, soil, mosses and needles, Košetice 1996–2005.
Matrix (units) Mean Median Min Max
Water [ng l-1] ∑ PAHs 23.42 12.89 2.30 167.06
∑ PCBs 2.12 0.50 BQL* 19.50
∑ HCHs 6.10 2.10 BQL 68.50
∑ DDTs 1.15 0.20 BQL 14.20
HCB 0.51 0.30 0.10 1.80
Sediment [ng g-1] ∑ PAHs 213.41 156.60 13.10 1099.40
∑ PCBs 2.24 2.05 0.23 7.07
∑ HCHs 0.47 0.27 BQL 4.09
∑ DDTs 11.15 4.76 0.28 68.15
HCB 3.26 0.39 0.04 78.08
Soil [ng g-1] ∑ PAHs 598.58 277.10 41.40 5412.27
∑ PCBs 7.32 3.66 BQL 40.81
∑ HCHs 1.06 0.43 BQL 20.43
∑ DDTs 20.47 5.12 BQL 193.97
HCB 1.47 0.86 BQL 9.18
Mosses [ng g-1] ∑ PAHs 205.14 171.30 83.00 689.20
∑ PCBs 7.07 4.83 0.87 20.12
∑ HCHs 4.55 0.89 BQL 150.54
∑ DDTs 2.24 2.00 BQL 7.17
HCB 2.73 0.76 BQL 47.26
Needles [ng g-1] ∑ PAHs 229.29 200.40 65.90 1009.76
∑ PCBs 5.59 5.30 BQL 11.92
∑ HCHs 6.44 2.55 BQL 36.57
∑ DDTs 4.21 2.70 BQL 25.16
HCB 4.84 2.79 BQL 51.42
*BQL = bellow quantifi cation limit.
Quantifi cation limit is 10 pg g-1 for the individual compounds in the solid matrices, and 50 pg l-1 in 
the surface water.
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6.3 
Report on national ICP IM activities in Estonia
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1Institute of Geography, Tartu University, Ülikooli 18, 50090 Tartu, Estonia, jane.frey@ut.ee
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The ICP IM Programme has been carried out at two monitoring sites in Estonia since 
1995. Vilsandi (EE01) area is located on Estonia’s westernmost island (58º23´ N, 
21º50´ E) and Saarejärve (EE02) is located at the forested sub-catchment area (109.2 
ha) of Lake Saare in eastern Estonia (58º39´ N, 26º45´ E). During 2007, the Integrated 
Monitoring Programme continued at both of the ICP IM areas under a number of 
sub-programmes: AM, AC, PC, TF, SF, SC, SW, LF, FD, EP, MB and BI at both areas 
and, additionally, under RW and AL at Saarejärve (EE02) area. 
In 2007 higher bulk precipitation amounts compared to the average for the study 
period (1995–2006) and for the previous year were registered at both areas (Table 
6.3.1). At Vilsandi annual bulk precipition amount and all other measured water 
fl uxes were all-time highest of the total monitoring period.
Table 6.3.1 Stand characteristics and average annual water fl uxes (mm) in 2007 compared 
with study period average water fl uxes (in brackets) of permanent plots at Estonian integrated 
monitoring areas.
Permanent plot Vilsandi (EE01)
pine stand
Saarejärve (EE02)
pine stand
Saarejärve (EE02) 
spruce stand
Site type Fragario-Pinetum Rhodococco-vitis-
idaeo-Pinetum
Vaccinio-myrtilli-
Piceetum
Soil type Calcari-Gleyic Leptosol Haplic Podzol Haplic Podzol
Age of dominant trees 100 120 90
Bulk precipitation 690 (510) 669 (624)
Throughfall 329 (226) 531 (513) 433 (430)
Soilwater amount 
from depth of 10 cm 
159 (78)  49 (57) 98 (113)
Soilwater amount 
from depth of 40 cm 
161 (67) 34 (25) 68 (74)
Runoff 126 (100)
Deposition
13-year long monitoring (1995–2007) of annual average SO4-S concentrations in 
bulk precipitation, throughfall, stemfl ow and soilwater show mostly statistically 
signifi cant declining trends at both areas. The greatest decline of SO4-S deposition 
occurred during 1998–2000 when annual load of S declined from 8 kg ha-1 to 5 kg S 
ha-1 at Saarejärve pine stand, from 8 kg ha-1 to 4 kg S ha-1 at Vilsandi pine stand and 
from 13 kg ha-1 to 6.3 kg S ha-1 at Saarejärve spruce stand. Throughfall deposition 
of SO4-S declined below 5 kg ha
-1 from 2003 in all stands at both areas. In 2007 
annual throughfall loads of SO4-S were low: 4.5, 4.4 and 4.2 kg ha
-1 in pine stands at 
Vilsandi and Saarejärve and in spruce stand at Saarejärve, respectively. Nearly equal 
throughfall loads in the spruce stand where needle surface is twice as large as in a 
pine stand indicate decreased share of dry deposition of S compounds. 
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Stemfl ow of spruce (4.7 mg l-1) and pine (2.77 mg l-1) at Saarejärve was characterized 
by the lowest SO4-S annual mean concentrations of the entire monitoring period, 
while at Vilsandi the concentrations were also among the lowest ones. The signifi cant 
decline (p<0.01) of SO4-S is correlated with increased pH (p<0.05) in stemfl ow in both 
stands at Saarejärve. The same trend, although not signifi cant, appears at Vilsandi pine 
stand (Figure 6.3.1). Sparse population of pendulous lichens on the pine trunk higher 
than two metres above the ground indicates some improvement of environmental 
conditions for trunk epiphytic lichens in Saarejärve pine stand. 
Soil water
In 2007 very high concentrations of total Al (< 2 mg l-1 at 40 cm depth) and soluble free 
Al3+ (<1 mg l-1 at 40 cm depth) were measured in soil water at Saarejärve in early spring 
(March) and in autumn (October and November). Annual mean Al concentrations in 
soil water were lower (due to low Al contents and high pH values during summer 
months) than the highest annual mean of the monitoring period measured in 2006. The 
upward trend (p<0,05) in concentrations of total Al was characteristic to soil waters 
under organic layers of both of the coniferous stands and at 40 cm depth of spruce 
stand. The Al3+ upward trend was statistically signifi cant under organic layer of the 
pine stand. The increase of Al in soil water was strongly correlated with the increase 
of SiO2 in soil water from both depths in the spruce stand. The increased solubility 
of silicates indicates on one hand podzolition processes and, on the other hand, 
shortening of the soil freezing period related to changes in climatic conditions. 
-
-
-
-
Figure 6.3.1 Decrease of 
SO4-S and increase of pH 
in stemfl ow in the stands of 
the permanent plots at EE02 
and EE01. Trends at EE02 are 
statistically signifi cant.
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Runoff water 
The runoff water of Lake Saare catchment (EE02), which is well buffered and 
not sensitive to acidifying deposition, shows signifi cantly (p<0.001) increased 
concentration of SiO2 during 1994–2007. As with the similar trend shown by soil 
water, this trend indicates increased weathering of silicate minerals, which is related 
to increased acidifi cation in soil and/or impacts of high temperature conditions (Frey 
and Frey 2007).
In 2007 runoff fl uxes from the catchment were recorded on 228 days, the runoff 
was frozen over only in February. 
High SO4-S concentrations were measured in the colder half of the year (in January, 
March, October, November and December), when output of sulphur from catchment 
was higher than deposited input. Annual total output of SO4-S from the catchment 
(8.7 kg ha-1) was 5 kg higher than deposited input (3.7 kg ha-1). During the months of 
the colder half of the year high concentrations of NO3-N, Ntot and Ptot were recorded 
in runoff water, which resulted in the monitoring period’s highest leached outputs 
of these eutrophying nutrients from the catchment area into Lake Saare. Nutrients 
originating mostly from mineralization as well as deposition will reach the lake 
during mild winter months due to lack of consumption by vegetation in dormant 
period, and this will cause eutrophication of the lake. 
Forest damage
Discoloration of older needles of young spruces from secondary tree layer and shrub 
layer have been observed in the pine and spruce stands at Saarejärve since October 
in 2006. In 2007 the damage continued. A foliar analysis of damaged trees indicated 
defi ciency of N and K, and extra high Mn concentrations. Average defoliation of 
dominating pine and spruce trees was estimated at 18% in the spruce stand and 15% 
in the pine stand. Both of these estimates are somewhat higher than the previous 
year's estimates and the average values for the monitoring period. 
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6.4 
Report on national ICP IM relevant 
activities in Finland – Investigation of heavy 
metal concentrations and mass balance 
budgets in Finnish ICP IM catchments
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As a result of improved emission controls, anthropogenic emissions of several harmful 
heavy metals have declined worldwide. However, emissions of some heavy metals 
remain relatively high. For example, emissions of nickel (Ni) and vanadium (V), 
mainly released from oil combustion, increased by factor of 2 to 3 between 1983 and 
the mid-1990s (Pacyna and Pacyna 2001). To determine the effects of heavy metals on 
ecosystems it is important to investigate both their concentrations and fl uxes as they 
cycle and fl ow through the ecosystem. Both internal (geogenic) sources and external 
atmospheric sources contribute to the budgets. Forest canopies, the forest fl oor, soil 
organic material and lake sediments absorb and retain heavy metals effectively.
Measurements of heavy metals at the Finnish ICP IM stations have been conducted 
since 1991. The longest time series are from bulk deposition, lake water, stream water 
and ground water. Shorter time periods are available for throughfall, stemfl ow and 
soil water. In addition to the monitoring of aqueous media, heavy metal concentrations 
have been analysed in various biotic media, including litterfall, bark, sap wood, 
heartwood, branches, humus layer, peat, ants and shrew livers. Depending on the 
media, chemical analysis covers some or all of the heavy metals in the various ICP 
IM subprograms. Most data have been collected at the Valkea-Kotinen (FI01) and 
Hietajärvi (FI03) catchments. For the two northern stations Pesosjärvi (FI04) and 
Vuoskojärvi (FI05), the majority of the data refer to the 1990s only. 
In 2007, the concentration and mass balance budget results for cadmium (Cd), 
chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), Ni, lead (Pb) and zinc (Zn) for the 2000s as well as Ni 
trends in aqueous media at the Hietajärvi catchment were published (Ukonmaanaho 
et al. 2007, Ruoho-Airola et al. 2007). 
The heavy metal concentrations were generally low and progressive retention took 
place as water passed through the terrestrial part of the ecosystem to the lake and 
stream. The retention for Pb and Cu was >90%, that of Zn and Cd >80%, that of Ni 
60%, and that of Cr 43%. Most of the retention took place in the terrestrial part of the 
catchment, but the lake bottom sediment was also an important store. The input/
output balance for several heavy metals is shown in Figure 6.4.1. 
If not disturbed (e.g. fi re, timber harvesting or climate change), the accumulated 
stores of heavy metals in upper soil and sediments will only decline slowly as they 
otherwise have low mobility and show limited leaching to surface waters.
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The concentration of Ni in bulk deposition at Hietajärvi (FI03) declined steadily 
between 1994 and 2002, but increased sharply in 2003. This increase was refl ected in 
the concentrations in lake water, stream water and ground water (Figure 6.4.2).
Air masses arriving to Hietajärvi mainly come from the sector between SW and N. 
They transport emissions from intense source areas in western and central Europe as 
well as from the Kola Peninsula. As the sampling takes place over a month’s period, 
it is impossible to identify precisely the source area of the peak values. The changes 
in surface water Ni concentrations are related to changes in total organic carbon 
(TOC) concentrations (Mannio et al. 1993) and in hydrological conditions. The peak 
concentrations in 1999 may be related to the high summer and autumn runoff in 1998, 
and resulting increase in TOC concentrations (Vuorenmaa et al. 2006). Wet conditions 
and associated changes in retention processes and dilution may be the reason for the 
rapid decline in surface water Ni concentrations after the deposition peak in 2003. 
Figure 6.4.1 Input/output balance for heavy metals at the Hietajärvi (FI03) catchment.
Figure 6.4.2 Changes in Ni concentrations (μg l-1) in various aqueous media at Hietajärvi (FI03).
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6.5 
Report on National ICP IM activities in Germany
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During the year 2007 the Integrated Monitoring Programme was performed at 
two German ICP IM stations DE01 Forellenbach (Schwarze et al. 2007) and DE02 
Neuglobsow – Lake Stechlin.
DE02 Neuglobsow
The ICP IM programme at the German lowland DE02 site has been carried out since 
1998. All ICP IM subprogrammes were continued in 2007. However, prime focus 
lay on evaluating time series of climate including water balance and tree growth. 
Moreover, trends of nitrogen and sulphur concentrations in different compartments 
have been analysed.
Climate data were provided from the German meteorological service (DWD) since 
1960. These data were used by the soil-plant modelling system Expert-N (Stenger et 
al. 1999) for simulating water fl uxes, i.e. evapotranspiration, soil water storage and 
groundwater recharge.
Annual temperatures are increasing in the 48-year observation period (Figure 
6.5.1). The dashed line shows the annual average temperature in the period 1951–1980 
which was 7.9° C. Since 1990, annual temperatures have exceeded the long-term 
average with 1996 as one exception.
Compared to the long-term average precipitation indicates a reduction of 7% 
mainly observed in the last two decades (Figure 6.5.2). The dashed line shows the 
mean annual precipitation of the ‘Stechlin’ region which was about 658 mm in the 
period 1958–1994 (Richter 1997).
Potential Evapotranspiration (ETp) is increasing caused by higher temperatures, 
and actual transpiration (Ta) is dropping as an effect of lower precipitation in this 
Figure 6.5.1 Long-term annual temperatures at ICP IM site Neuglobsow (1960–2007).
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region. Hence, a drift between ETp and Ta can be observed in the last 46 years closely 
linked with a high interannual variability (Figure 6.5.3).
Tree growth was studied by measuring ring widths of fi ve pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) 
and fi ve beech trees (Fagus sylvatica L.). The results are displayed on Figure 6.5.4. The 
box plot shows the tree ring widths of pines which are compared to Ta/ETp ratios since 
1960 (Figure 6.5.4). Two trends are signifi cant: from 1960 to 1985 we can determine a 
decrease of tree ring widths, but in the last 20 years there is a recovery. The increase of 
growth with decreasing Ta/ETp ratios may indicate that other factors have infl uenced 
growth in the last two decades, for example SO2.
Due to strict pollution control and reduction of sulphur concentrations in ambient 
air have drastically declined from approximately 24 to less than 2 μg SO2 m
-3 (Figure 
6.5.5) in the last two decades. In Neuglobsow SO2 concentrations began to fall in 
the mid to late 1980s and correlate with the previously presented recovery of tree 
growth.
Sulphur concentrations in precipitations are displayed in Figure 6.5.6 and indicate 
a downward trend from about 1 to 0.5 mg SO4-S l
-1. Sulphur concentrations in 
Figure 6.5.2 Long-term annual precipitations at ICP IM site Neuglobsow (1960–2007).
Figure 6.5.3 Annual rainfall, evapotranspiration (ETp) and actual transpiration (Ta) and actual 
transpiration at ICP IM site Neuglobsow.
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Figure 6.5.5 Long-term annual SO2 concentrations at ICP IM site Neuglobsow (Lighter columns 
show the mean of 34 FEA sites, BMELV 2007).
Figure 6.5.4 Average annual tree ring widths of pine trees at ICP IM site Neuglobsow (n=5).
Figure 6.5.6 Sulphate-S concentrations in rainfall at ICP IM site Neuglobsow.
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groundwater (Figure 6.5.7) have slowly declined from about 30 to 24 mg SO4-S l
-1. 
These still high concentrations indicate a sulphur pool in soil which has been stored 
during decades of much higher S deposition loads.
NO2 concentrations in ambient air have slightly dropped from about 8 to 6 μg m
-3 
in the last 20 years. Much higher  annual mean NO2 concentrations were found at 34 
German forest observation sites (Figure 6.5.8).
Nitrate concentrations in precipitation and groundwater do not show any trend 
(Figures 6.5.9, 6.5.10). But fl uctuations of single groundwater values get larger within 
the last four years which might be an indicator of a beginning N-saturation of the 
system.
Figure 6.5.7 Sulphate-S concentrations in groundwater at ICP IM site Neuglobsow.
Figure 6.5.8 Long-term annual NO2 concentrations at ICP IM site Neuglobsow (Lighter columns 
show the mean of 34 FEA sites, BMELV 2007)
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Conclusions
Signifi cant changes of climate could be observed in the last 48 years with increasing 
temperatures (+1.4°C) and lower precipitation amounts (–7%).
Ta/ETp, an indicator of water stress, is permanently declining during the entire 
observation period. But there is an increase of growth with decreasing Ta/ETp ratios 
indicating that other factors have infl uenced growth in the last 20 years, for example 
SO2.
Sulphate concentrations in groundwater are decreasing very slowly. This could be 
explained by drastically reduced sulphur emissions and low water transport rates.
NO2 concentrations in ambient air only dropped from about 8 to 6 μg m
-3 in the 
last 20 years. As well, ammonium and nitrate concentrations in rainfall have slightly 
decreased since the implementation of ICP IM programme in 1998. But increasing 
NO3-N concentrations in seepage water at 120 cm soil depth (not shown) are an 
indicator of a beginning N-saturation of the system.
Figure 6.5.9 Nitrate-N concentrations in precipitation at ICP IM site Neuglobsow.
Figure 6.5.10 Nitrate-N concentrations in groundwater at ICP IM site Neuglobsow.
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Nitrate in groundwater fl uctuates around a mean of 1.6 mg N l-1 with higher 
amplitude within the last four years. Hence, a potential for NO3-N reduction exists 
between vadose zone and groundwater table which may cause a release of gaseous 
N2 or N2O.
The results confi rm that ICP IM site Neuglobsow can currently be regarded as a 
reference site in an area with low atmospheric S and N loads.
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6.6 
Report of national ICP IM activities 
in Latvia 2007–2008
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The ICP IM programme work continued in 2007 at the ICP IM sites of Rucava 
(LV01) and Zoseni (LV02), under the AM, AC, PC, TF, SF, SW, GW, RW, RB sub-
programmes. 
Sensors to measure the wind speed and direction; air and soil temperature; 
humidity; pressure; sunshine duration; total radiation and radiation intensity were 
installed in Rucava on the 1st of October 2007. Also automatic sensors for ultraviolet 
radiation and precipitation amount, ozonometers HORIBA (Japan) were installed at 
the GAW/EMEP regional level stations at Rucava and Zoseni.
QA/QC of sampling and analysis
• intercomparison exercises: 35th, 36th and 37th WMO/GAW Acid Rain; 25th 
EMEP NILU; 072 ICP Waters (NIVA) and the 9th needle/leaf interlaboratory 
comparison test.  
 The results of the WMO/GAW intercomparisons were given “good” and 
“satisfactory” marks for all the tested parameters. As to the 9th needle/leaf 
interlaboratory comparison, 2 cadmium and 1 Pb samples of the 4 analyzed 
samples didn’t meet the objectives of quality. A total of 85% of the ICP Waters 
intercomparison results were within the target accuracy of -/+ 20%. Unstable 
were measurements of alkalinity, Zn and Pb in surface waters.
• data fl agging 
 The new system of fl agging recommended by the EMEP Programme Centre 
was applied at the Environment Laboratory to samples of poor ion balance, 
precipitation from the IM sites included.
Some results 
I. Heavy metal  budget  at  IM sites for the period 1995–2005
The annual mean budget values for 1995–2005 indicate that much of the atmospheric 
inputs of heavy metals retained within both forest stream catchments. The relative 
amount of retention was 89% or more, except for copper (74%) at Rucava. For Pb and 
Cd, retention of more than 92% was reported from Rucava.
II. Ntot, Pb and Cd concentrations in mosses and throughfall deposition
In 2005, the total nitrogen concentration was for the fi rst time measured in mosses 
Pleurozeum schreberi under the ICP Vegetation programme. Chemical analyses were 
carried out on 50 polygons including both ICP IM sites.
All in all, nitrogen concentrations were low, with highest concentration of 16.5 mg 
g-1 in Central Latvia (surroundings of the town of Jelgava) due to the introduction 
of nitrogen-containing fertilizers into agricultural lands. A relatively high nitrogen 
concentration was observed in the Riga District (16.0 mg g-1) and in the south-western 
part of the country (14.3 mg g-1, Grobiņa) (Figure 6.6.2). 
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The ICP IM sites Rucava and Taurene reported Ntot values of 9.5 mg g
-1  and 8.6 
mg g-1, respectively in mosses. Ntot in throughfall deposition was higher at Rucava 
compared to Taurene (Figure 6.6.3).
The concentrations of heavy metals, Zn, Pb, Fe, Hg, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, V in mosses 
were analyzed under the ICP Vegetation programme over the entire country, ICP IM 
sites included. The concentrations in 2005 showed no considerable changes compared 
to 2000 both over Latvia and at the ICP IM sites (Figure 6.6.4).  
Figure 6.6.1 Pb(a) and Cd (b) budget in forest stream catchments.
Figure 6.6.2 Ntot concentration (mg g
-1) in Pleurozium schreberi 
in Latvia, 2005.
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III. Comparison of deposition results from ICP 
Integrated Monitoring and ICP Forest sites 
The same sampling equipment and methods were used to measure precipitation 
quality both at the ICP Forest II level site and at ICP IM sites. Comparisons of deposition 
of major elements showed lower deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds at 
the ICP Forest II level site located in the central part of Latvia. The lower deposition 
is caused by 20% lower precipitation on average compared to the IM stations.  
Figure 6.6.3 Ntot concentration in 
mosses Pleurozium schreberi (2005) 
and throughfall deposition (average 
for 2003–2005) at IM sites.
Figure 6.6.4 Pb and Cd concentrations (μg g-1) in mosses Pleurozium schreberi (2000 and 2005) 
and throughfall deposition (mg m-2) (average for 1995–1999 and 2000–2005) at IM sites (Rucava: 
grey bars and black triangles; Zosēni: black bars and grey triangles).
Figure 6.6.5  Average bulk deposition at the ICP Integrated Monitoring and ICP Forest sites, 
2005–2006.
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Future work
• To report 2007 ICP IM data to the IM database.
• To increase the number of lysimeters to  7 under the subprogramme Soil 
Water Chemistry.
• To resume in 2008 the subprogramme Soil Chemistry after a 5-years break.
• To participate in biological exercises under the ICP Waters programme.
• To participate in a project to develop a meta-data base for describing national 
and sub-national vegetation surveys  aimed at summarising the evidences of 
nitrogen deposition impacts to species composition in Europe coordinated 
by the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology and the Stockholm Environment 
Institute. 
• To assess fi rst results of measurements of PM10 and PM2.5, ozone and heavy 
metals from PM10 and basic cations and anions from PM2.5 at the EMEP 
stations in Rucava and Zoseni.
Contact information
National Focal Point: Latvian Environment, Geology and Meteorology Agency (LEGMA).
Programme co-ordinator: I. Lyulko, Head, Observational Network Department (OND), LEGMA, 
e-mail: epoc@lvgma.gov.lv 
Data collection and evaluation: I. Dubakova, OND, LEGMA, e-mail: epoc@lvgma.gov.lv
Published reports and articles based 
on Integrated Monitoring data
Laiviņš, M., Rūsiņa, S. 2007. The Dynamics of Pine Forest Vegetation as an Indicator of Climate Change 
and Eutrophication in the Integrated Monitoring Stations in Latvia. Climate Change in Latvia (ed. M. 
Kļaviņš), Riga.
Tērauda, E. 2008. Ķīmisko vielu plūsmas Latvijas priežu mežu ekosistēmās. Dissertation, Riga (in 
Latvian).
Dubakova, I., Rudlapa, I. 2008. Smago metālu balanss meža strautu sateces baseinos. Latvijas 
Universitātes 66. Science Conference Ģoegrāfi ja, Ģeoloģija. Vides zinātne: Referātu tēzes, Riga (in 
Latvian).
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6.7 
Report on national ICP IM activities in Lithuania 
A. Augustaitis1, G.Pivoras1, D. Sopauskiene2, I. Baužienė3
1 Lithuanian University of Agriculture, 
LT-53362 Kaunas dstr., Lithuania, algirdas.augustaitis@nora.lzua.lt 
2 Institute of Physics, Savanoriu 231, LT-02300, Vilnius, Lithuania, daliasop@ktl.mii.lt 
3 Institute of Geology and Geography, T. Sevcenkos 13, LT-02300, Vilnius, Lithuania, bauziene@geo.lt 
Introduction
During the year 2007 the studies on the Lithuanian Integrated monitoring stations 
Aukstaitija (LT01) and Zemaitija (LT03) focused on the analysis of tree condition, 
diversity and abundance of ground vegetation, epiphytic lichens, green algae and 
macro benthos, as well as air concentration of acidifying compounds and their 
deposition, and transformation of these pollutants in the runoff, soil and ground 
water. 
Tree Crown Condition, Green Algae and Epiphytic Lichens 
The data obtained over the whole considered period indicated that in 1996 mean 
defoliation of trees reached the highest level: at Aukstatija (LT01) 30.7±0.7%, and at 
Zemaitija (LT03) 26.4±0.9%. Since 2001 deterioration of tree crown conditions has been 
observed only at LT03. Mean defoliation of all observed trees over this period increased 
from 21.3±0.6% to 27.5±1.0%. Deterioration of the condition of birch trees (Betula spp.) 
was most signifi cant, i.e., the mean defoliation increased from 20.9±2.8% to 33.8±5.5%, 
spruce tree condition deteriorated a little less from 22.0±0.7% to 28.2±1.1%, and pine 
trees least from 17.9±1.2% to 22.4±1.5%. At LT01 mean defoliation of the observed 
trees since 2001 has remained stable. Mean defoliation of spruce trees increased by 
1%, meanwhile the defoliation of pine trees decreased by 1.5%.
Over the last fi ve years, from 2002 to 2007, Ips typographus invasions resulted in 
deteriorated condition of spruce trees. Climatic factors and acid deposition were the 
key factors resulting in the changes in pine condition.
According to the data on green algae abundance on spruce needles and species 
diversity, as well as condition and abundance of epiphytic lichens, LT03 should be a 
more polluted site than LT01.
Air concentrations of acidifying compounds and their deposition 
Signifi cant reduction in the annual concentrations of both sulphur components (SO2 
and SO4
2-) in air was observed at Lithuanian ICP IM sites over the period 1994–1997. 
The mean annual concentration of SO2 dropped from 2.73 to 0.84 μg S m
-3 at Aukstaitija 
and from 2.22 to 1.11 μg S m-3 at Zemaitija. A slower decrease at a rate of 0.031 and 
0.045 μg S m-3 per year of the mean annual SO2 concentrations was calculated for 
both sites over the period 1997–2007. In 2007 mean annual concentrations of SO2 
were almost twofold lower than in 2006, 0.38 and 0.34 μg S m-3at LT01 and LT03, 
respectively. A linear regression test estimates the negative slopes of 0.028 μg S m-3 
for Aukstaitija and 0.037 μg S m-3 per year for Zemaitija for particulate SO4
2- for the 
period from 1997 to 2007. However, during 1999-2007 a positive slope of 0.035 μg N 
m-3 per year is observed for NO2 at LT03, whereas at LT01, annual concentrations of 
NO2 show a slight negative slope of 0.0002 μg N m
-3  per year over this period. Since 
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1994 the concentration of total NO3 in air has decreased by 14% at both sites, and in 
2007 annual concentrations were 0.42 μg N m-3 at LT01 and 0.52 μg N m-3 at LT03. 
Time series of mean annual concentrations of total NH4 revealed a slightly decreasing 
trend very similar to particulate SO4
2-. 
In 2007 annual concentrations of SO4
2-, NO3
- and NH4
+ in wet deposition at LT01 
and LT03 ranged between 0.31-0.35 mg S l-1, 0.25-0.32 mg N l-1 and 0.33-0.34 mg N l-1 
respectively, showing a lower concentrations of these species in the eastern region 
of the country. 
For the period 1994–2007, the slopes of linear regression trend for the annual 
wet deposition values of SO4
2- were -26 mg S m-2 yr-1 at LT01 and -35 mg S m-2 yr-1 at 
LT03. The negative trend with a slope 17 mg N m-2 yr-1 was estimated for NH4
+ wet 
deposition at LT01 and LT03. However, lower negative slopes (5.2 and 4.9 mg N m-2 
yr-1) in annual wet deposition of NO3
- were obtained at both sites. 
Concentrations of the main pollutants in soil, 
ground and runoff water and their fl ows
Over the considered period the changeability of precipitation amount remained stable 
at the level of 730 mm and 920 mm at LT01 and LT03 respectively, and exceeded 
long term mean value by 5–10%. Soil water storage (mean annual soil moisture) 
was increasing in both stations. However, its fl ow and precipitation amount did 
not correlate, meaning that precipitation did not soak the soil (or lysimetres) and 
water ran along the surface and towards soil cracks. Since 1994 acidity of soil water 
at LT01 has decreased from pH 5 to pH 7, meanwhile at LT03 pH remained stable at 
the level of 4.8. The changes could be attributed to the changes in Ca concentration, 
which increased at LT01 and decreased at LT03. NH4
+ concentration in the soil water 
remained stable at LT01. Contrary to these, at LT03 NH4
+ concentration has had a 
tendency to increase, especially over the last few years.
The lowest fl ow of NO3
- 5–10 mg N m-2 per year in the soil water was recorded 
at both IM stations in the fi rst years of observation (1995–1997). Afterwards, at LT01 
NO3
- fl ow in soil water had a tendency to increase and over 2004–2005 reached the 
highest level, 80–120 mg N m-2 per year, i.e. was 8–12 fold higher than in 1995–1997. 
Changes at LT03 were not so pronounced, but started earlier and lasted longer: in 1997 
NO3
- fl ow increased up to 22 mg N m-2 per year. In 2006–2007 NO3
- fl ow decreased a 
little at LT01, and increased at LT03 especially at 40 cm depth.
Over the considered period the level of ground water in deep bores was continuously 
decreasing. The beginning of the groundwater level fall was accompanied by an 
increase in Al and P concentrations. In 2006–2007 the amount of nitrates in groundwater 
was found to be lower at deeper levels and higher at shallow levels.
NO3
- concentrations in the ground water of LT01 had no statistically signifi cant 
trends. At  LT03, NO3
- concentrations in ground water of the shallow bores had a 
tendency to decrease, whereas in the deeper bores – a tendency to increase. These 
changes resulted in the highest NO3
- fl ow in the deeper bores in 1998, 2002 and 2005, 
and in the shallow bores in 1996–1997. NH4
+ concentration in the ground water of all 
bores of both IM stations had a tendency to decrease.
A trend for stream runoff is positive at both stations. At LT01 1999–2004 was a 
period of reduced stream runoff. In 2005–2007 stream runoff at LT01 was found 
to be the highest over the considered period. As a consequence of the increasing 
water content the concentration of soluble elements in rivulet water was decreasing 
till 2003. Amount of nitrates at LT03 stream water since 2003 show a tendency to 
increase, meanwhile in LT01 the amount of nitrates remained stable. Concentrations 
of NH4
+ in the runoff water had a tendency to decrease at both stations over the entire 
observation period.
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Despite similar character of the changes in NO3
- and NH4
+  concentrations in runoff 
water there was an evident difference in their output. Over the considered period 
the output of both N compounds had a tendency to decrease at LT01, and to increase 
at LT03. 
Relationships between deposition of S and N compounds and 
their concentrations in soil, ground and surface water
Nitrogen (N) deposition, meaning inorganic ammonium (NH4
+) and nitrate (NO3
-) 
disrupting the ratio between dissolved organic and inorganic N available to plants, 
is among key factors resulting in spatial and temporal changes in forest ecosystems 
condition and productivity. Therefore, their effect on N enrichment processes in N 
limited forest ecosystems were analysed by means of correlative analysis.
In most cases, changes in NH4
+ concentration in soil and ground water could be 
explained by variation in concentrations in the air, precipitation and deposition (Table 
6.7.1). These concentrations increased with an increase in NH4
+ deposition level and 
concentrations in the air and precipitation. NO3
- concentrations in soil and ground 
water were less related to concentrations in air, precipitation or deposition. However, 
these changes were often related to NH4
+ concentration in the air; precipitation and 
deposition indicating the occurrence of nitrifi cation in the soil. 
Table 6.7.1 Relationships between S and N compounds in air, precipitation, and deposition with their 
concentrations in ground (GW), soil (SW) and runoff (RW) water.
Site Concentration in the air  
μg m-3
Wet deposition
mg m-2
In precipitation
mg l-1
SO2 NO3
- NH4
+ SO4
2- NH4
+ NO3
- H+ SO4
2- NH4
+ NO3
- H+
LT01
SO4_GW -0.133 -0.155 -0.162 -0.266 -0.091 -0.337 -0.273 -0.206 -0.025 -0.143 -0.260
NH4_GW 0.545 0.494 0.681 0.629 0.587 0.364 0.598 0.651 0.559 0.447 0.644
NO3_GW -0.133 -0.007 -0.131 -0.129 -0.228 0.080 -0.104 -0.141 -0.219 0.012 -0.108
SO4_SW -0.142 -0.115 0.111 -0.151 -0.018 -0.035 0.029 -0.137 0.002 -0.195 0.030
NH4_SW 0.544 0.724 0.907 0.670 0.584 0.445 0.733 0.721 0.569 0.550 0.810
NO3_SW -0.184 0.035 -0.094 -0.181 -0.138 -0.099 0.269 -0.261 -0.228 -0.449 0.197
SO4_RW -0.541 -0.696 -0.498 -0.610 -0.508 -0.261 -0.924 -0.536 -0.375 -0.085 -0.905
NH4_RW 0.717 0.729 0.922 0.769 0.723 0.412 0.795 0.826 0.705 0.606 0.863
NO3_RW 0.612 0.354 0.145 0.561 0.338 0.482 0.534 0.491 0.258 0.404 0.487
LT03
SO4_GW 0.325 0.105 0.152 0.291 0.406 -0.249 -0.167 0.417 0.457 0.009 -0.063
NH4_GW 0.832 0.433 0.961 0.607 0.645 0.216 0.260 0.738 0.669 0.626 0.410
NO3_GW 0.307 0.094 0.133 0.210 0.453 -0.229 -0.157 0.398 0.519 0.050 -0.075
SO4_SW 0.571 0.045 0.500 0.444 0.496 -0.358 0.262 0.704 0.651 0.308 0.500
NH4_SW 0.268 0.304 0.510 -0.034 0.052 -0.259 0.130 0.127 0.157 0.040 0.183
NO3_SW 0.785 0.330 0.924 0.550 0.493 0.045 0.256 0.666 0.556 0.691 0.469
SO4_RW -0.443 -0.321 -0.611 -0.323 -0.164 -0.375 -0.102 -0.170 -0.073 -0.358 -0.128
NH4_RW 0.611 0.335 0.816 0.413 0.369 0.272 0.335 0.390 0.320 0.627 0.459
NO3_RW -0.222 -0.226 -0.448 -0.100 0.057 -0.085 -0.458 -0.065 0.032 -0.016 -0.471
Note:   GW – groundwater; SW – soil water; RW – runoff water; signifi cant correlation in bold (p<0.05)
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Changes in concentrations of N compounds in stream water were signifi cantly 
related to changes in air, precipitation as well as deposition. The strongest relationships 
between these parameters were detected at LT01 closely followed by LT03. In addition, 
contrary to these processes, increased concentrations of SO4
2- in stream water highly 
correlated with decreased concentrations of SO2 in the air and SO4
2- deposition. It is 
highly probable that after remarkable decrease in SO2 concentration in the air and 
sulphates deposition, forest ecosystems became cleaner due to leaching processes 
which took place in nature. As a proof of the possible processes in forest ecosystem, 
an adverse signifi cant effect of SO4
2- concentrations in stream water and defoliation 
of the considered tree species was detected. 
The increase in leaching of N compounds at LT03 can most likely be related not only 
to the contamination of precipitation, but also to mineralization of the organic matter 
and nitrifi cation processes which lately have become more intensive due to climate 
warming. More than 0.19 mg l-1 of NO3
- was found in the stream at LT01 in 1995 and 
2002-2003, and in the stream at LT03 in 1997, 2001 and 2002. With intensifi cation of 
mineralization and nitrifi cation processes, a part of N goes directly to the atmosphere. 
Therefore, the contamination of precipitation with N compounds can be of a local 
character. More detailed studies should allow determining whether transformation 
of organic mater in soil or contamination of precipitation result in the increase of 
NO3
- concentration in the stream water. 
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6.8 
Results from Monitoring Effects of Long-range 
Transboundary Air Pollution in Norway 2006
Heleen de Wit2, Wenche Aas1, Brit Lisa Skjelkvåle2 and Kjell Andreassen3
1 Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU), P.O. Box 100, N-2027 Kjeller, Norway
2 Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalléen 21, N-0349 Oslo, Norway
3 The Norwegian Forest and Landscape Institute, P.O. Box 115, N-1431 Ås, Norway
Introduction
The monitoring of air pollutants and their effects on ecosystems in Norway constitutes 
a comprehensive activity, with monitoring programmes on air quality, surface water, 
soils, forest and fauna (aquatic and terrestrial). Several institutions are involved in 
the activities aimed to support the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air 
Pollution (LRTAP Convention) and its Working Group on Effects (WGE). Studies of 
atmospheric deposition, surface water chemistry, aquatic biology and forest condition 
are performed at approximately 20 sites to support the ICP Waters and ICP Forest 
programmes respectively. From two of these sites (Birkenes in southern Norway 
and Kårvatn in western Norway) data are also reported to support ICP Integrated 
Monitoring. In general, all available data derived from these activities are used to 
evaluate cause-effect relationships, while specifi c evaluations based on ICP IM data 
alone have not been prioritised. In this note, a general description on the WGE related 
activities at Norwegian sites is presented.
Air and precipitation
Sulphur and nitrogen
The emissions of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and ammonia in Europe have 
decreased by 56%, 23 and 20% respectively since 1990 (EMEP Status report 1/2006). 
The reductions are somewhat higher especially for sulphur using 1980 as the reference 
year. The observed reductions in concentration levels in deposition are in agreement 
with the reported downward trends in pollutant emissions in Europe. Since 1980 the 
content of sulphate in precipitation at the Norwegian monitoring sites has decreased 
by 60–83%. Similarly, reductions in airborne concentrations of sulphur dioxide and 
sulphate were between 80%–97% and 63–71%, respectively. The decrease of sulphur 
was most distinct until the late nineties, in more recent years the downward trend has 
levelled off. Nitrate and ammonium concentrations in precipitation have decreased 
signifi cantly at most sites in southern Norway. Signifi cant trends have, however, 
not been observed for nitrogen species in air except for a clear decrease in NO2 
concentration in the past ten years. For ammonium, both positive and negative trends 
are observed at different sites, probably due to local emissions of ammonia. 
Ozone
The general level of boundary layer ozone was unusually high in Norway in 2006. 
Similar levels have not been observed since the beginning of the 1990s. The reasons are 
probably special meteorological conditions and biomass burning in Eastern Europe. 
The highest hourly mean value of ground level ozone (186 μg m-3) was observed at 
Hurdal (ca 60 km from Oslo).  ECE’s critical level for accumulated ozone exposure 
above the threshold of 80 μg m-3 (40 ppb) (termed AOT40) of 10 000 ppb hours 
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for forests was exceeded at one station, Birkenes, in 2006. The threshold limit for 
accumulated ozone exposure for crops (3000 ppb hours) was exceeded at four of the 
sites. 
Heavy metals
The highest annual mean concentrations of most of the heavy metals in precipitation 
were measured in Sør-Varanger (Svanvik), northern Norway, due to Russian emissions. 
Heavy metal concentrations have generally decreased by about 60–80% from the late 
seventies, but after 1990 the concentrations have been relatively constant. In contrast 
to concentrations in precipitation, air concentrations of heavy metals do not show 
any trend. This is also the case for mercury in air and precipitation.
Water
The decrease in sulphur deposition has caused a decrease in the concentration of 
sulphate in surface waters in Norway by 34–77 % from 1980 to 2006. Since 2001 
the decrease in sulphate has levelled out and from 2005 to 2006 there has been no 
overall change. Based on observations from single sites or averaged into regions, 
there have been both increases and decreases, but everywhere the changes have been 
small. As a response to the decrease in sulphate, the acidifi cation situation in lakes 
and rivers showed a clear improvement in the 1990s with increases in pH and ANC 
(Acid Neutralising Capacity) and a decrease in inorganic (toxic) aluminium. The 
improvements have been most pronounced in southernmost Norway, and somewhat 
less pronounced in the western and eastern parts of the country. Even the less affected 
areas in central and northern Norway, and the areas close to the Russian border 
infl uenced by pollution from the Kola peninsula, have shown a positive development 
in surface water chemistry related to acidifi cation. 
From 2005 to 2006 there have been smaller changes than in previous years; however, 
some new trends have been observed. Sulphate, as mentioned above, showed a 
smaller decrease, while there was a clear decrease in nitrate. pH showed no increase 
from 2005 to 2006 and there was no change in labile aluminium. ANC, on the other 
hand, showed a clear increase, due to an increase in non-marine base cations. When 
sulphate does not change and Ca (in particular) increases, this has a positive effect 
(increase) on ANC. The increase in organic carbon (TOC) that was observed from 
1989 to 2001 levelled out until 2005, but 2006 showed the highest concentrations of 
TOC registered so far in the monitoring programme.
Aquatic fauna
Invertebrates
The invertebrate monitoring in rivers in 2006 demonstrated that acidifi cation damage 
generally continues to decrease. During the last 15 years biodiversity has increased 
and acid-sensitive invertebrates occur in areas where no observations of such species 
were done in earlier years. The southernmost locality in Norway gives an example 
of this. The most sensitive mayfl ies were recorded here in 2006, but the populations 
are unstable, probably as a result of strong sea-salt episodes. 
The monitoring of benthic invertebrates as well as planktonic and littoral 
microcrustaceans in lakes (1996–2006) confi rmed the general trend that watersheds 
in southernmost Norway are more damaged than those situated further north and 
in the central mountain areas of southern Norway. Some acidifi ed lakes have shown 
signs of slight improvements during the last years, with an increased presence of 
sensitive fauna and increased biodiversity. Biological recovery of lake communities is, 
however, still weak and unstable and the ecological status of these lakes is therefore 
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unchanged. For some few sites the improvements are unambiguous, indicating that the 
invertebrate fauna is now recovering in these lakes. Monitoring of lake invertebrates 
indicated less favourable conditions during 2005–2006 compared to the fi rst years 
after 2000. Many acidifi ed lakes are still too toxic to support biological recovery. 
Furthermore, the biological recovery time is generally longer for lake invertebrates 
than for river invertebrates.
Fish
The current status of fi sh populations in Norwegian lakes greater than 3.0 ha has been 
assessed in relation to the effects of acidifi cation during recent years. The numbers of 
lost and damaged populations of the six most common species of fi sh were estimated 
to be about 9600 and 5400, respectively. Brown trout has suffered the most severe 
damage, with a total of about 8200 lost stocks. Lakes in southernmost Norway (Agder) 
have suffered the highest damage with about 5000 lost trout stocks. 
Test fi shing with gill nets in lakes throughout Norway indicates an increase in fi sh 
abundance in most areas. However, some fi sh populations are still low, which can be 
due to acidifi cation. The densities of young brown trout in tributaries to lakes in the 
Vikedal and Bjerkreim watersheds in southwestern Norway (Rogaland County) have 
increased signifi cantly in recent years. Corresponding densities of young brown trout 
in the Gaular watershed in western Norway have been more unstable; however, an 
increase in abundance was registered in 2005. 
Terrestrial ecosystems
Forest
After a relatively stable period for crown condition from the late 1990s until recently, 
crown densities for Norway spruce, Scots pine and birch were slightly reduced during 
the most recent two to three years. There was a slight reduction in crown density from 
2005 to 2006, which was most evident in the south-eastern parts of Norway. Crown 
colour, on the other hand, improved in most parts of the country in 2006. Crown 
condition is determined by a number of factors and stresses, such as age, diseases (e.g. 
various fungi), growth conditions and climatic stress (drought and frost). When trees 
show signs of poor health, this is often due to an interaction of some of these natural 
causes. The variation we have seen in the last years has mainly been caused by fungal 
and insect attacks that were largely due to a combination of climatic stress to trees 
and a favourable climatic environment for fungi and insects. Effects of air pollutants 
may come in addition to or interaction with these factors. The effect of pollutants 
on forest condition is hard to estimate, because it has been small compared with the 
effects of other factors. In the future, effects of climate change may play a larger role. 
Except for a somewhat increased nitrogen concentration in forest soil water on some 
plots, results from ecological investigations on the intensive monitoring plots suggest 
that the forest environment is probably in general stable. There were, as usual, large 
fl uctuations from year to year in some measurements, probably within the normal 
variation for boreal coniferous forests.
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6.9 
Report on national ICP IM activities in Russia
Anne Koukhta 
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology
Glebovskaya str. 20 B, 107258 Moscow, RUSSIA
e-mail: anna_koukhta@mail.ru
In 2007 the ICP IM focal point of the Russian Federation fulfi lled the following 
subprogrammes: 
• FD on sites RU04 and RU16; 
• AC on sites RU04, RU12, RU14 (Figure 6.9.1); 
• PC on sites RU04; 
• AM on site RU04.
The results were entered in the National Data Base and reported to the ICP IM 
Programme Centre. 
In October 2007 the forest damage (FD) sites of RU04, Oka-Terrace BR, were 
replaced by sites in about 1 and 1.5 km distance from the previous place. This was 
done because of a beaver's damn, which made it impossible to cross the river and 
reach the old FD sites. The new sites were chosen and organized according to the ICP 
IM Manual recommendations. Two sites were founded: one in a pine forest stand and 
another in the fi r forest stand. After standard procedures the data will be passed to 
the Programme Centre.
The RU03 site (Caucasus BR) is temporarily out of activity because of local (regional) 
fi nancial problems.
The results of the investigations are presented in the following papers
• The Review of the environmental pollution in the Russian Federation in 
2006. Moscow: The Federal Service for the Hydrometeorology and the 
Environmental Monitoring (Roshydromet). 2007.
• The Review of the environmental pollution in the Russian Federation in 
2007. Moscow: The Federal Service for the Hydrometeorology and the 
Environmental Monitoring (Roshydromet). 2008.
• Koukhta A. E. 2007. The Climatic Conditionality of Scotch Pine Annual Linear 
Increment Variability. In: Use and Protection of Natural Resources of Russia. 
N 2 (92) / 2007.
Plans for 2008
• An expedition to the Oka-Terrace state biosphere reserve (RU04) in October 
2008: the Forest Damage subprogramme.
• An expedition to the Kandalaksha state biosphere reserve (RU16) in 
September 2008: the Forest Damage subprogrammes.
• Gathering and processing of data from subprogrammes AC, AM, PC from 
sites RU04, RU12 (Astrakhan BR), and RU14 (Voronezh BR) .
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Figure 6.9.1 Concentrations of main pollutants in the air on RU04 site. (SO2, 
SO4, solid particles μg m
-3, Pb, 3,4-benzpyrene – ng m-3) 
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Introduction
The Natural Park of Bertiz, a protected forested area by the western end of the 
Pyrenees and within the region of Navarre, comprises the new ICP IM site (ES02) 
with which Spain/Spanish participation has rejoined the network after suspension 
of the activities in site ES01. 
This location used to be a lordship since the XIV century. The traditional land uses 
in it were pastures, chestnut meadows and timberland, conditioned by activities such 
as shepherding, woodcutting, and charcoal and quicklime production. It was acquired 
in 1898 for private recreation. From then on, woodcutting and timber extraction were 
suspended, and the traditional land use drastically reduced; the entrance to this area 
was strongly restricted as well. In 1948, it was donated to the Government of Navarre 
by Mr. Ciga, and acquired Natural Park status in 1984. Since then, human intervention 
in it has been kept to the minimum. In 2000 it was designated as Natura Site and is 
currently considered as a Special Area of Conservation (EC Habitats Directive). 
The experimental basin (137 ha) is representative of the main forest type in the 
region, a composite Atlantic wood dominated by beech trees. Its elevation ranges 
from 230 m.a.s.l. to the 649 m.a.s.l. of Meate mountain, with an average inclination 
of 37%. 
The climatic conditions in this site are characterised by moderately warm summers, 
mild winters and low differences between the average monthly maximum and 
minimum temperatures, owing to the vicinity of the Cantabric sea, a few kilometres 
away as the crow fl ies. The long-term annual mean temperature and precipitation are 
14ºC and 1525 mm respectively; the most humid period of the year comprises from 
October to May. Snow precipitation is not very common.
The establishment of the experimental site began in late 2006 after concession of the 
required administrative permission. First efforts focused on the characterisation of the 
site and the equipping of the experimental plots. During 2007, the subprogrammes 
AM, AC, PC, TF, SF, SW, SC, LF, FC, FD, and VG were initiated. Other complementary 
activities were carried out as well. 
Bedrock material and soils
The bedrock is mainly defi ned by silicic sandstones and conglomerates of the 
Bundsanstein - Triasic, Mesozoic in the highest zones, and Paleozoic materials in the 
slopes and lower areas, where two well defi ned areas can be distinguished: That in the 
northernmost areas of the basin, marked by Carboniferous outcrops, and that which 
comprises the rest of the basin, composed of schist with inserts of Devonian materials; 
limestone from the same period appears bordering the east limit of the basin. 
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The development of soils in Bertiz is mainly determined by the strong inclination, 
the moist and temperate climate, and the lithology. Erosion and deposition, leaching 
of base cations, soil acidifi cation and, fi nally, clay and humic illuviation are the 
main pedogenic processes in this area. In spite of a very important acidifi cation, 
the organic matter is normally well integrated in the soil: The A horizons are pale, 
with a relatively low organic C content; only in specifi c locations, such as the highest 
areas, there are soils with an umbric or even histic superfi cial horizon on skeletic soils 
(systematically1  Leptic Umbrisol and Leptic Histosol [0.8%]). The soil distribution 
is mainly conditioned by the topography in most other zones of the basin. The soils 
developed on steep areas are Cambic and Haplic Leptosols dystric [66.4%](except over 
limestones where they are of the eutric group [6.1%]). Those in fl at areas or on gentle 
slopes show greater development and present cambic horizons with a low base 
saturation that can evolve towards an argic horizon with very low bases saturation 
and a slight oxyaquic patern; systematically they are Cambisols and Luvisols (Alisols 
are also possible) [26.1%]. Small areas of soils with fl uventic features appear near the 
stream beds (Fluvisols [0.2%]). The rock outcrops occupy 0.3% of surface.
Vegetation
The north-facing slopes are dominated by an acidophilus beech forest whereas a 
mixed beech-oak acidophilus forest grows in the south-facing ones. In general, the 
understory is poor in number of species although is structurally heterogeneous. 
The understory shrub coverage presents higher values there where beech and oaks 
coexist: Heathers (Calluna vulgaris, Daboecia cantabrica, Erica vagans) and other shrubs 
like Cytisus scoparius, Euphorbia amygdaloides and Hypericum pulcrum are the dominant 
species. Shrubs appear in the gapped areas of the north-facing slopes, where Hypericum 
androsemum is the dominant species. A higher presence of herbaceous species owes 
to a higher diversifi cation of habitats: Species such as Brachypodium sylvaticum, 
Deschampsia fl exuosa and Festuca rubra present high coverage values in the south-
facing slopes. Other herbs like Cardamine pratensis, Carex remota and Chrysosplenium 
oppositifolium have higher values in the edges of streams. The open areas are dominated 
by ferns (Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris affi nis and Polysticum settiferum), rushes (Juncus 
conglomeratus and J. effuses) and herbs like Digitalis purpurea and Campanula patula. 
Other species such as the fern Pteridium aquilinum and the herb Veronica chamaedrys 
are heterogeneously distributed into the basin.
Evidence of environmental changes during the last 150 years
We have studied bryophytes from Bertizarana -Bertiz Valley- collected about 1885, 
1926–1935, 1974–1978 and 2006–2007, identifying or compiling 259 species. Fertility 
and Ellenberg indicator values of light, temperature, substrate pH and nitrogen 
have been analysed. Results show small variations in Ellenberg indicator values: the 
tendencies are to decrease for light, and to increase for temperature, substrate pH and 
nitrogen. Regarding fertility, the number of species with sporophytes or sexual organs 
has decreased spectacularly. All this suggests that changes in ecological conditions 
and air quality must have taken place during the studied time span.
Progress on Biodiversity Assessment
During 2007 we have continued developing the protocol for the Edaphic 
Microarthropod (EM) subprogram. Standardisation has been tested with fi eld samples 
both at selected, polluted sites and at the newly established IM site at Bertiz. Results 
prove a much higher extractability for EM from soil cores over traditional methods, 
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such as Berlesse funnels, thus providing a more accurate and reliable density counts 
for precise diversity indexes.
Based on the experiments and performance of the initial 60–sample prototype (EVE) 
presented at Riga in 2006, a compact and fully automated 216-sample machine has 
been designed and built using industry standards and procedures, and is currently 
undergoing performance tests.
The system is part of a larger protocol aiming at eventually automating as much as 
possible the full procedure of biodiversity index determination for certain EM groups, 
from sampling in the fi eld up to operational taxonomic unit (OUT) determination 
and count.
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Introduction
Swedish integrated monitoring programme is run on four sites distributed from 
south central Sweden (SE14) over the middle part (SE15), to a northerly site (SE16) 
representing north Sweden. The long-term monitoring site SE04 Gårdsjön F1 is 
complementary on the inland of the West Coast and has been suffering from long-
term high deposition loads. The Swedish group now compiled results from the four 
Swedish IM sites for the year 2006. The sites are well-defi ned catchments with mainly 
coniferous forest stands dominated by bilberry spruce forests on glacial till deposited 
above the highest coastline, meaning no water sorting of the soil material. Forest 
stands are mainly over 100 years and at least three of them have several hundred years 
of natural continuity but were up to c. 50 years ago partly lightly grazed woodlands. 
Both climate and deposition gradients coincide with site distribution from south 
towards north (Table 6.11.1).
Table 6.11.1 Geographic location and long-term climate at the Swedish IM sites. 
SE04 SE14 SE15 SE16
Latitude; Longitude N 58º 03’ ; 
E 12º 01’
N 57º 05’ ; 
E 14º 32’
N 59º 45’ ; 
E 14º 54’
N 63º 51 ,´ 
E 18º 06´
Altitude, m 114–140 210–240 312–415 410–545
Area, ha 3.7 19.6 19.1 45
Mean annual temperature, °C + 6.7 + 5.8 + 4.2 + 1.2
Mean annual precipitation, mm 1000 750 900 750
Mean annual evapot., mm 480 470 450 370
Mean annual runoff, mm 520 280 450 380
In the following chapter some special conditions and ongoing work at the four 
Swedish IM sites in year 2006 are presented.
Climate and Hydrology
Climate for the year 2006 showed similar pattern as the previous years 2003–2005. 
Temperatures were higher compared to long-term averages for the northern stations 
SE15 and SE16 with +1.6 ºC and 2.1 ºC, respectively. At the southern site SE14, the 
annual mean temperature was only slightly higher compared to the long-term mean 
(+ 0.5 ºC). Temperature patterns over the year showed colder spring but warmer 
winter. In south and central Sweden (SE15), spring was colder and the following 
months warmer. At the northern site (SE16), the pattern was more varied but winter 
months as mentioned were warmer, however, still below zero degrees.
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Precipitation amounts at three sites were higher compared to the ordinary, while 
at the southern site SE14 slightly lower rainfall was observed compared to the usual. 
At the northern sites SE15 and SE16, summer precipitation amounts were rather low. 
One exceptional period was very high rainfall at SE04 during October to December 
resulting in an annual excess of 426 mm, i.e. c. 45% over the long-term mean.
The characteristic annual hydrological patterns of the catchments are high 
groundwater levels during winter and lower levels in summer and early autumn. 
This pattern should also be refl ected in the runoff. However, warm periods in winter 
have increased snowmelt and runoff in winter causing lower spring discharges during 
the snowmelt period. In 2006, however, the discharge was fairly even throughout the 
year. Low discharge was noticed at SE15, Kindla, during summer and at Gammtratten 
the autumn high runoff was prolonged also to November and December. 
Runoff in 2006 made up 43–66% of annual precipitation and could be compared 
to 36–61% in 2005 and 37–58% in 2004. The respective values were 40–47% in 2002 
and 26–70% in 2003. This means mainly higher runoff proportions in 2006. High rates 
occur especially in the colder northern site and the SW SE04 site (55%) while the other 
two Swedish sites showed similar values 43–47%. In general, the runoff could be 
considered normal but slightly higher compared to previous years (Table 6.11.2). 
Table 6.11.2 Compilation of the 2006 water balances for the four Swedish IM sites.
P – Precipitation, TF – Throughfall, I – Interception, R – Water runoff.
 
Gårdsjön, SE04 Aneboda SE14 Kindla SE15  Gammtratten SE16 
mm % of P mm % of P mm % of P mm % of P
Precipitation, P 1377 100 857 100 1083 100 749 100
Throughfall, TF 913 66 630 74 716 66 546 73
Interception, I 464 34 227 26 367 34 203 27
Runoff, R 753 55 366 43 510 47 492 66
P-R 624 45 491 57 573 53 258 34
Water chemistry
Low ion content characterises the deposition and throughfall for the three inland sites 
(c. 1-2 mS m-1) while sea salt provides higher ion content at SE04 on the west coast (TF 
6.1 mS m-1). Water pathways through the soils of the catchments are fairly short and 
most of the surface water formation depends on short connections between infi ltration 
and surface water formation. Acidity in the deposition was mainly the same at all sites 
with slightly higher (0.1–0.3 units) pH in throughfall compared to bulk deposition, 
i.e. pH c. 4.9 (Table 6.11.3). At SE04 the pH in bulk deposition was 0.1 units higher, 
while at SE14 the pH was 0.4 units lower in bulk deposition compared to throughfall. 
Chemical reactions during water fl ow through the catchments buffered the acid water 
fairly little and pH values in stream water were below 4.7 at the three southern sites 
while at the northern site SE16 the pH in stream water was c. 5.6 and ANC c. 0.09 
meq l-1. At SE14, the pH did not change very much from deposition to stream water 
but ANC increased as a consequence of increased DOC and reached about 0.10 meq 
l-1. Organic anions contribute to positive ANC. The stream water ANC at sites SE04 
and SE15 was negative (c. - 0.034 meq l-1) partly due to low DOC.
Anion deposition varied between the sites Cl being the dominant ion except for the 
northern site SE16. In the soil water, the dominating inorganic anion was SO4 at the 
two northern sites. Chloride showed highest stream water values in SE04 and SE14. 
Sulphate was released from the soil and provided higher values in stream water at 
all sites compared to deposition. Organic anions dominated stream water in SE16 but 
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only amounted to 25% of the anion content at the other sites. DOC content was high 
24 mg l-1at SE14 while at the other three sites it only reached values between 8 mg l-1 
and 13 mg l-1. Also organic bound nitrogen dominated the total nitrogen in stream 
water, with inorganic fractions making up 7–22 %, where SE14 contributes with the 
highest value while the two northern sites are similar with c. 12%.
It could be concluded that the waters are low in inorganic ion content with sea 
infl uence at SE04, comparably higher organic substances content at SE14, low organic 
content at SE15 and more ordinary conditions at SE16 in the North, where also 
biocarbonate alkalinity occurred.
Table 6.11.3 Atmospheric deposition chemistry for the four Swedish IM sites, S and N in kg ha-1 a-1.
SE04 SE14 SE15 SE16
pH, bulk deposition 4.9 4.7 4.8 4.9
pH, throughfall 4.9 5.1 5.0 5.0
SO4-S, bulk 4.6 2.6 2.2 1.9
Ntot, bulk 9.5 6.5 5.4 4.4
Effects of windthrown trees from the storm “Gudrun”.
In early 2005, a heavy storm struck the Swedish IM site Aneboda SE14. In comparison 
to the surrounding forests, this site managed rather well and a rough estimate 
considered 20-30% of the area affected. All trees were only thrown on a one hectare 
area. Otherwise, some trees had fallen but others were still standing (Figure 6.11.1). 
One obvious central opening path showed higher frequency of fallen trees. Estimations 
to quantify the impact have been carried out.
The storm caused comprehensive damages over a large part of southern Sweden. 
The natural forest at the SE14 IM site survived fairly well even though some damage 
was caused. The extent of damage was investigated during the summer 2006. To do 
Figure 6.11.1 Windthrown trees in the Aneboda IM site SE14.
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this, the 50*50 m plots for vegetation and forest inventory, were used (Figure 6.11.2). 
A number of 47 plots were randomly selected and the plots studied included two 
circular areas. 
Results show increased number of logs in 2006 (Figure 6.11.2). In 1996, there was 
a total of 317 logs in all plots. At the inventory in 2001, this number had decreased to 
257 while decomposition had changed the logs into litter. In 2006, after the storm, the 
number of logs increased to 433. This means an increase of 2711 logs for the whole IM 
site SE14 (Table 6.11.4). In total there are 26300 trees in the site and the logs in 2006 
made up 24%. Volume of logs also increased and was three-fold in 2006 compared to 
2001 (Table 6.11.4 and Figure 6.11.2).
Table 6.11.4 Number of logs and volume of logs, per plot and in the whole catchment in the 
different inventories. 
Number of logs Volume of logs (m3)
1996 2001 2006 1996 2001 2006
Per plot 6.47 5.47 9.62 1.2 1.01 2.93
Total site 4222 3568 6279 782 662 1910
Figure 6.11.2 Mean (+1 sd) of number of logs 
per plot and mean volume of logs per plot in 
2001 and 2006 at SE14 Aneboda. Year 2006 
has signifi cantly higher values than the other 
two years (Tukeys HSD, p < 0.01).
Hydrological modelling and heavy metal transport with 
the WATBAL model applied on Swedish IM sites
Water turnover and element transport in the soil are important issues in ecosystem 
functions. A simple monthly water balance model, WATBAL, has been developed 
(Starr 1999). It has been applied on many plots and sites, and has been used by the 
ICP IM and ICP Forests. Improvements of the model could be achieved by validation 
to larger sets of soil water determinations. Such data were used in the work on water 
fl uxes for two Swedish IM sites SE15, Kindla and SE16, Gammtratten. An additional 
site, Masby catchment in the Kloten area, was included where comprehensive soil 
hydrological determinations have been carried out earlier.
The WATBAL model uses monthly precipitation, air temperature and global 
radiation as input variables to determine the components of the water balance. 
Soil moisture content at fi eld capacity and permanent wilting point are important 
parameters used to simulate actual evapotranspiration, soil water content and 
drainage. Drainage occurs when the soil water content exceeds fi eld capacity.
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WATBAL was run for a time period of seven years in the beginning of the 21st 
century. Modelled values of soil moisture content agreed fairly well with measured 
values and thereby modelled drainage fl uxes could be used to calculate element 
leaching fl uxes (Figure 6.11.3).
The modelled soil moisture content in beginning of study period showed divergences 
but when the model started to run over time agreement turned better (Figure 6.11.4). 
The highest content occurred when fi eld capacity was reached and additional water 
over this value turned into drainage water passing the soil and eventually forming 
runoff. Estimated runoff from the sites was modelled fairly well and agreement with 
measured values was good (Figure 6.11.5 and Table 6.11.5). 
In addition the model was used to calculate the turnover of heavy metals and 
for Hg it showed the ongoing accumulation of the metal in the catchment (Figure 
6.11.6).
Table 6.11.5 Runoff statistics for the three investigated sites 
(MAPE= mean absolute percentage error).
Site R2 MAPE
Gammtratten 0.5464 0.5979
Kindla 0.4188 0.9258
Kloten 0.4403 0.8526
Figure 6.11.3 
Modelled 
versus observed 
soil moisture 
content. Values 
from all study 
sites.
Figure 6.11.4 
Modelled and 
measured 
soil moisture 
content at the 
IM site SE15 
Kindla.
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Changing hydrological patterns at IM sites 
and effects on element turnover
In a changing climate, precipitation and temperature will infl uence hydrology 
and ecosystem conditions. This will have impacts on water, organic matter, acidity 
and nitrogen. Turnover of elements is to a large extent dependent on hydrological 
conditions. In a northern climate, the historically ordinary hydrological pattern 
Figure 6.11.5 Modelled and measured discharges at the IM site SE16 Gammtratten.
Figure 6.11.6 Mercury accumulation at the IM site SE16 Gammtratten during the period 
2002 to 2006. Deposition input, runoff output and resulting consecutive accumulation of Hg 
in the site.
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includes a dormant period often being snow covered and a vegetation period in 
summer with relatively high temperature and evapotranspiration. This pattern 
already has changed to mild winters including snow melt during the whole period, 
resulting in the absence of high spring fl oods caused by snow melt. Instead high 
element runoff could occur during the dormant period meaning a rather high fl ow 
to surface waters and the sea. 
In Sweden the runoff patterns and element leaching have been studied at a number 
of sites. Modelled discharges for earlier periods were compared to recent measured 
values resulting in a changed discharge pattern. Long-term determination of discharge 
patterns has been ongoing. A model study on long-term runoff from the Swedish IM 
site Kindla (Lundin and Kvarnäs 2002) together with recent measurements during 
the last 12 years showed for the period before 1987, the traditional low discharges 
in winter, followed by a spring discharge peak fl ow, low summer runoff and again 
a small autumn peak (Figure 6.11.7). In later years a new pattern developed with 
high fl ows during the dormant winter period followed by a smaller spring peak as 
compared to earlier years, summer low fl ow but a more or less constant increase in 
autumn fl ow to again high winter fl ows (Figure 6.11.7). The connection to element 
transport is obvious and the pattern for organic substances (DOC) in relation to 
discharge shows the high transport during early stages in discharge increase (Figure 
6.11.7). With this DOC, many elements are associated and being transported to surface 
waters. There are also strong connections to acidifi cation processes and leaching of 
nutrient nitrogen.
It could be concluded that with a higher water fl ow in the dormant period, the 
fl uxes of chemical elements will increase. Especially nutrient nitrogen fl uxes would 
be infl uenced by leaching during periods with no or low vegetation uptake, resulting 
in higher nutrient nitrogen leaching to surface waters and the sea. The increased 
organic matter content in out fl owing water would also carry more elements from 
the terrestrial ecosystem to the aquatic ones.
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Figure 6.11.7 Annual discharge patterns during three periods at the IM site Kindla (SE15) (left) 
and monthly discharge together with DOC concentrations at site Buskbäcken (BB) (right).
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6.12 
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Introduction
Temperature stress and water availability are two key factors that directly infl uence 
forest growth. The forecasted changes in the temperatures and annual distribution and 
intensity of rainfall might increase water scarcity and its availability for ecosystems 
during the period of maximum biological activity, generating a reduction in plant 
distribution and productivity, especially for the countries in the South of Europe. 
The accuracy of the information on water availability depends on soil moisture 
measurements or models based on soil, vegetation and climate measurements.
The aims of this paper are to: 1) describe the climatic variation in temperature 
and precipitation of two Italian monitoring sites of the International Cooperative 
Programme on Integrated Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (ICP 
IM) network; 2) analyse the evolution of plant available water in the soil and the 
appearance of drought stress in the tree of two deciduous oak forests under sub-humid 
Mediterranean climatic conditions, where we directly measure soil moisture.
Data and methods
The Italian ICP IM network actually covers 13 sites (permanent monitoring plots - 
PMPs). In this paper we considered only two sites in Central Italy (IT07-EMI1, IT09-
LAZ1), the fi rst located inside the Po Valley and close to the Apennines, the second 
not so far from Tyrrhenian sea, under sub-humid Mediterranean climatic conditions. 
Site characteristics and tree species used in this analysis are listed in Table 6.12.1. 
Table 6.12.1 Characteristics of the two considered IM sites.
Characteristic IT07-EMI1 IT09-LAZ1
Altitude (m) 200 675
Latitude 44°43’05’’ 42°49’39’’
Longitude 10°12’13’’ 11°53’51’’
Vegetation Sessile/Turkey oak forest Turkey oak forest
Growing season April 1 - October 10 April 1- November 1
Mean annual temp., AT (°C) 12.2 11.9
Mean annual prec., PR (mm) 828 918
Meteorological measurements were stored during the period 1977-2007 at IT07-EMI1, 
whereas only during the last decade at IT09-LAZ1. However, these periods allowed us 
to take into account the inter-annual variation of climate. The measured parameters 
considered in this work are: air temperature at 2 m (AT), precipitation at 1.5 m (PR), 
solar radiation at 2 m (SR), soil temperature at -0.2 m (ST), relative humidity at 2 
m (RH), soil moisture (SM). SM has been measured for over 5 years, beginning in 
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spring 2003. A statistical multivariate model, based on AT (minimum, maximum, 
mean), ST (minimum, maximum), SR (maximum, mean), RH (minimum), PR, and 
other parameters (hydraulic conductivity and slope), was used to derive data for the 
previous period on a basis of daily time step. We also considered a drought stress 
indicator: actual evapotranspiration/potential evapotranspiration (ETA/ETP). The 
ETA/ETP indicator was performed as a function of soil moisture (Hendriks 1997). 
Results
During the last years, some events happened in a more or less marked way in all of 
Italy (Amoriello and Costantini 2007a):
• The cool and rainy summer of 2002: in all PMPs the seasonal mean 
precipitation amounts were higher than the means of the considered period 
(+99% in central Italy).
• The very hot and dry summer of 2003: in all PMPs the summer mean 
temperatures were higher, (+20% at IT07-EMI1 and + 12% at IT09-LAZ1), 
whereas the precipitation was lower (-71% at IT07-EMI1 and -50% at IT09-
LAZ1). The exceptionality of the summer was displayed by the very high 
values of the maximum temperature; for example, the highest maximum 
temperature was recordered at IT07-EMI1 (38.1°C). 
• The very hot winter of 2006-2007: in all PMPs the winter mean temperatures 
were higher (+104% at IT07-EMI1 and + 63% at IT09-LAZ1), whereas the 
precipitation amounts were within the average. 
• The very hot and dry April 2007: the mean temperatures were higher than 
+37% at IT07-EMI1 and +39% at IT09-LAZ1 than the means of the considered 
period, whereas the precipitation values were lower than -99% at IT07-EMI1 
and -89% at IT09-LAZ1. 
Figures 6.12.1 and 6.12.2 show the time series of mean temperature and precipitation 
variability for two PMPs, and could give an idea of the events mentioned above. As 
can be seen, both areas underwent a signifi cant temperature increase (+1.1°C at IT07-
EMI1), especially during the last decade, whereas no trends in precipitation amounts 
were found.
Although the calculated values of soil moisture may be less certain (R2=0.75), trends 
are still reliably detected (Amoriello and Costantini 2007b). The seasonal pattern of 
soil moisture followed the seasonal temperature cycle with peak occurring during 
the warm summer months (SM<wilting point). Extended periods of low precipitation 
and high temperature during summer resulted in decreased soil water content, and 
consequently in ETA/ETP index, at both PMPs (Figure 6.12.3). In addition to summer 
Figure 6.12.2 Precipitation at 
IT07-EMI1 and IT09-LAZ1.
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drought, high temperature and absence of rainfall promoted a decrease of water 
availability in April 2007 (PR=0.6 mm at IT07-EMI1 and 9.2 mm at IT09-LAZ1). This 
critical condition lasted throughout the growing season. 
Conclusion
Meteorological data availability and insuffi cient length of monitoring time window 
infl uenced the obtained results because 10 years is a short period to identify changes. 
However, they allowed us to outline the interannual fl uctuations in temperature and 
precipitation of the Italian forest network. During the last years the risk of extreme 
warm and dry events has increased. Forests were exposed to drought periods 
(summer 2003, spring-summer 2007) during which plants showed stress resulting 
from insuffi cient soil moisture, in addition to high temperature and the length and 
strength of the dry season. The growth reduction in 2003 mostly occurred at low 
altitudes and the sessile oak forest showed signifi cant deteriorating crown condition 
more than the turkey oak forest. On the basis of experience of 2003, we could forecast 
a strong impact on plant productivity in terms of leaf damages and growth reduction, 
explained by the combined action of high temperatures, low precipitation and reduced 
soil water content.
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